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SIX.TH REpORT. 

THE SELECT C.OMMITTEE appointed to inquire into tT.le 
present State of the AFFAIRS of THE EAST INDIA COl\IPANY, 

and into the TRADE between Great Britain,. the East Indies, and 
China; and t<? report their 0 bservations thereupon to The House; and, 
who were empowered to report the MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

taken bef~re them, from time to time, to The House ;-

H AVE, made a further Progress in the matters to them 
referred, and' examined several other Witnesses; 

-the MINUTES of whose EVIDENCE they have agreed to 

report to .The House up to the 3d day of this instant 

June, inclusive. 

3 June 1830. -
MINUTES O.F EVIDENCE. 

Lunce, 170 die May, 1830. 

WILLIAM WARD, ESQ'UIRE, IN THE CHAIR. 

Robert Rickards, Esquire, again called in; aQd Examined. 

5263. YOU have stated that you consider that the trade is carried on by 
means of the territorial revenue-of India·?-I conclude it is, from an examination 
of the official documents before the public. ' 

5264. Are you 'aware that money to the amount of 3,000,0001. sterling. per 
annum is paid· in this country to the account of t~rritorial charges ?-Latterly 
it has amdunted, I believe, to about 3,000,000l. 'Sterling; but not to so much in 
previous years. ' , 

. 5~65. "'Are you able to say frOID what source t.'lose funds are derived that form 
those··3,000,oool. ?-It appears to me that they are derived (rom the surplus 
revenue of India, and remitted to this country in goods- from India and China • 

. 5266. :1\1ust it not depend upon whether there is a profit upon those goods; 
whether there is any source from which that territorial revenue can be defrayed?
As regards the result of the trade, it would appear from the official documents 
which I have had an opportunity of examining. and now on the table of this 
Committee, that the trade with India is attended with loss; and the trade with 
China with a small profit • 
. 5267. Supposing the goods that are sent from India in anyone year to defray 

those territorial charges, in what manner are the territorial charges of the next 
year defrayed ,?-In the same way, from goods purchased in India and in China, 
and remitted to this . country for'sale. 

-5268., Then you are not. able to point out any other source from which those 
territorial charges -paid in this country are defrayed but what you have stated?-
I ~anl1ot,' from any of the printed official documents- I have seen. ' . , 
-514. 3 P 3 5269. Do 
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5269' Do you consider the trade to be a losing one ?-I am led to that con. 
clusion from the examination.of the official documents. 

5270. From what ,period do you consider that trade to be a losing trade?
I have in,my possession, but not here, the official statements laid before Parliament 
by the Court of Directors for about 35 or 36 years;- and from these statements 
1 can only infer that the trade has been a losing one throughout at least the whole 
of that period.. , 

5271. You say the profits on the China trade are 'small?-According to my 
view of the documt'1lts there would seem to be a sJ;llall profit on the China trade, 
but not afterjaying dividends and interest on home bond-debt. 

5272. An yet you say that this payment of 3,000,000 L a year is made fronl 
the proceeds of that trade ?,-From the proceeds of the sale of gOods for which the 
revel)ues of India. appear to, me ~o have furnished funds. 
. 5273. But still ~t is through the medium of that trade only that ,those territorial 
charges are defrayed (-From the sale proceeds of the goods, not from the profit. 

5274- Then you still persist in the opinion that the territory supports the trade? 
-I ,do. 

527 5. Would your opinion remain unaltered if it were shown 'to you that Lord 
l\1elville, l\lt. Canning, 1\1r. Bathurst, Mr. \\til1iams \Vynn, and Lord Ellenborough, 
in their offices severally, as presidents of the India Board, that the 'Marquis of 
Hastings, Lord Amherst and Lord \Villiam ·Bentinck, ,as govemors.~eneral. that 
the several chair:men, Court of Directors of the East India Company, and that aU' 
the accountants ()f the India Board of the Bengal government and of the Company. 
totally differ from you fn that conclusion, and unite in agreeing that since the 
accounts were separated the territory has derived resources and aid from the trade? . 
-The question, I admit, contains a host of most respectable authorities against 
the conclusion I have drawn, but opinions on either side do .not amount to proof. 
The real truth, whether there be a gain or a loss on the Company's trade; wbether 
the territories have supported the commerce, or the commerce supported the terri· 
tory, -must depend upon the 'result -of figures, that is, of figured statements &0 

prepared as to satisfy merchants and the pubJic at large of the alleged fact. 11l1can 
to say, that no satisfactory conclusion can 'be drawn.upon this bead from any of tbo 
official documents I'have seen in print; I rl:fer, therefore, entirely to these official 
documents, without meaning to impugn the opinions of the gentlemen whose 
names are quoted in the question, for whom, on the contrary, I entertain tbo 
bighest degree of respect. 

5276. If these,documents never satisfied the public, ,how comes it th~t the suc
cessive officers who have been uanied should have still persisted in their opinion, in 
contradiction to your's 1-1 am -not -responsible for their opinions; neither do 
1 mean, ill stating to the Committee, the grounds of my 9wn opinion, to insist 
upon it that 1 am absolutely right .. I merely say, that I have formed this opinion 
upon the official -documents which have been laid befor~ Parliament. If further 
statements can be pr9duc~d to induce me to alter that opiniQn, I shall be most 
ready to acknowledge i~. ' 

5277. But for th~ present you remain of the same opinion you have exprcssed ? 
-1 must-re~ain of that opinion ,as long as the documents now befQre the public 
are the 9nly opes which.J am enabled to refer tp. 

5278. You say that the documents are unsatisfactory ?-The docu,ments, in my 
opinion, do not establish the fact of the commerce of the East India Company 
being so profi~able as to ~id the revenues, but the revers~ • 

5279. Have, y,qu any satisfactory document upon whlcq to, come to the opposite 
cQI)c1usioD ?-l w,auld not assert llJis,opinion ~ roundly as I do without having 
docnments to, support it; bu~ I pave not tposc docuD1~nts at haqd, ,not expecting to 
be,ex~iJled:to ,this par~icular poin~. . " 

:528p, ,Are, they <>ffic~al documents ?-They are, all of them. 
).5281. T~en.are ~h.e ~1;ficial documc;nts satisfa~~ory to bring you to the conclusion 

you come to?~They have led me to that conclusion. 
528~. )'pp~e {)fficial,dqculIlepts ~e of cour$e known to all the persons who~c 

n~m~s have just been' m~ntiQPed ?-They ,are before the public. .., . 
'5:?~3. ,Pp YfJU ppt thiI)k tha~ ,in a PQint of SQ m~ch importaQce 111 th~t of correctly 

ascertaining tbe state of th.e Company's affairs, ~t would be more d~irable that thiS 
~~mittec ,~hQ,uld b~ gUided by .docu~ents framed e.lpressly for such a purpose 
froIIJ .offici~l, ~04rces, thap ~y statemen~ compiled from different accounts, which, 
however correct in JPeDlselye~" from b!fin~ framed {pr different purposes, . maYdn~t 

a mit 
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I\dmit of their being combined into a general ,result by persons ,not conversant with R. Rickarat. lsq. 
the' Company's mode.of keeping accounts ?-:;..A correct and comprehensive vieW' of -------..... ; 
the real state of the, Company's affairs, prepared on mercantile principles, '8.nd offi
cially certified, is the very thing that is now' wanting, and ought, as I think, to be 
produced. l\1eanwhile I can only add, that I have formed no opinion, nor drawn 
any conclusion as to the territoty supporting commerce, except from the official 
documents I have seen in print. Those official documents are not now at hand, 
from my not expecting tO'be examined upon this paFticular point; but I shall be 
ready to give' all the information in my power as to the grounds upon whjch my 
present opinions are founded, whenever'I am call~d Jlpon for that purpose. 

5284. And from these official documents you have formed your opinion that the 
territory supports the trade 1-Yes.. . ' 

5285. Do you conceive that you have seen official documents proving that the 
territory has proauced a surplus competent to defray all the'charge~ which have been 
paid in England -on account of the trade ?-That is my conclusjon, that ~be surplus, 
revenue in India has been sufficient, and more than sufficient, to pay aU the charges, 
in England. ' " 

5286 . .And that that appears from the' official documents you have seen ?--Yes. 
5287. When you. say that the territory has produced a surplus which has flUP

ported the 'trade, do you exclude from your estimate. the territorial charges arising 
from a state of actual war" and confine yourself to what JOu consider the ordinary 
revenues and charges of a. time of peace?-The offi~iaI documents whi~h I have 
examined appea~ to me to include all the charges of the periods of war; 'and it is on 
this presumption that I say there is still a surplus revenue exhipitect'on the face o( 
the accounts. . 

5288, How do you accountfor the accumulation ofa large deb~r-That w,ould,lea~: 
to a very"long discussion, which I am prepared to enter 'into, 'but I have not the docu
ments at,hand to support the opinions I should give upon that s_ubject;, and, ~ith 
deference to the Committee~ l think it had betteJ;,' be postponed till_ these dOCuments, 
can be regularly laid before them .. 

5289. Can you refer to the particular documents. upon wJlich y~u form your 
opinion that the trade is supported by t~e territory ?-The principal doc';1ments that 
1 refer to are the annual accounts of the state of the revenues, and other matters,_ 
which are laid by the Court of Directors before the House of Commons annually. 

5290. For bow long ,back ?-l think I have got them in my possession for about 
35. or 36 years back. ' 

5291. Do you mean to say th~t those accounts exhibit annually a surplus revenue 
sufficient 'to ,pay the charges of the trade ?-They do, to my judgment. 

529.2. Including all tbe expe~ses of war ?-Including the expenses 'Of '8.11 the 
"'ars the Company have been engaged in during that 'Period~ presuming always, ~s 
I have said pefore, that those expenses are included as they appear, and ought to 
be, under the head 'of " charges" in the accounts a1luded to. 

5293. 'Then you conclude'that the large debt contracted by the Company has 
arisen entirely from losses on trade, and would not have arisen' from any transactions 
as sover'eigns of India ?-.olf my opinion is correct as to the state of ~he revenue 
accounts, there is no other inference to be drawn in resped to the accumulation of 
debt. 

5294. 'Vhat does the surplus of the territorial revenue amount to, in your esti
mation; during the last 14 years ?-.I could not statf; that without having my papers 
by me. j • 

52~5. <';~n .you, by reference to the papers presented by His l\!ajesty's com~and 
to thIS CommIttee, state what has-been the a.dvance by the terntory to 'commerce 
in India, and what have been the payments in England for the territory by the 
Company for the year 18) 4 ?-In No. 13 9f the' Papers relating to the J;inances {)f 
India and th'e Trade of India' and China, presented' in' February 1830, the total 
amount of advances made at the several presidencies and settlements of India for 
the purposes of commerce in so far' as' regards the' purchase of investments for 
Europe- from the y~ar. 1814-15 to 1826 .... 27 inclusive, is 30,545,0691., of 'Which 
24,338,050 I. are' stated to have been issued in repayment of territorial charges 
defrayed in England. In NO.2, of the same papers,- being an account of the-re
venues and c~arges of India, the total !lf the territorial charges ,paid in England are 
stated to be mclurled, and for the' penod here referred to amount to 20,893,2061. 
It appears, therefore, from this account, that a balance of 3,444,844/. would be 
due to the territory; whereas in the account, No. 25, of the same papers, the 
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territory is debited in the sum of 8,142,103 1• These are discrepancies in the official 
accounts before the public, which can only be reconciled ,by the officers of the 
India House. There are no" explallatioDs ~iven by which a private indh"idual in. 
specting these aca>unts can possibly effect thJS reconcilement. 

5296. Are the Committee to understand that Accounts, No. 13 and No. 2 
which you have quoted, support the vi~w you have taken. that only twenty miUio~ 
had been advanced in that tilDe o~ account of territorial charges in Eurrland?-
This is certainly one fact in corroboration of tbe ,"iew I have taken. b 

5297. \fill you state to the Committee what appears by these documents to 
have been advanced by the territory to commerce in tbe same period r-TIle SUlD 

total advanced for the~ purposes of commerce is thirty millions, of ",hich twenty
four millions are stated to have been applied to the repayment of territurial charges 
defrayed in England. 

5298. Does it not further appear in a subsequent column that 6,201.019/. were 
issued from the commercial funds in India ?-It does; and I was going to add that 
when I was interrupted. 

5299. You were understood to state that the sum of 3°,545,0691. was advanced 
in India from the territory for the purposes of commerce; the Committee also 
understood you to have said, that out of that sum of 30,545,069/. the sum of 
6,207,0191. was advanced to the commercial funds in India; how do you recon. 
cile these two answers, the one expressing that the whole sum was advanced (or 
the territory, the other, that a considerable part of it was paid' for the commerce !
I have, it is true, stated in a former answer, that I believe the commerce to be 
wholly supported' by advances from the revenue funds; but when I answered the 
question referring to this account I quoted the very words contained in the head 
of each column, and therefore I feel quite confident that I have quoted it 
correcd y. 

5300. Then the Committee is to understand that you dispute the correctness or 
that beadi'ng of the last column, which states the sum to have been issued from the 
commercial funds?~ The issue is here stated to have been made (rom commercial 
funds, and I have no doubt is so; but according 10' my view of the Companv's 
accounts I should conclude that ,this also was advanced in the 1irst instance (rom 
the revenues. 

5301. Then, in fact, y,ou do not speak now so much (rom the accounts them. 
selves as from the correction which you coeceive your knowledge has enabled you 
to make o£ those accounts ?-l speak from both. 

5302. Is it your opinion then" that what are stated in this heading to be com. 
plercial fWlds, are in point of fact, when examined into, funds derived from the ter
ritorial revel:lue ?--In consistency ~ith the answer that I have given in the early 
part of the examination of to-day, I conceive these commercial funds to have bccn 
also originally derived from the revenue~ With the funds thus derived goods are 
purchased, in India, and consigned to this country. Out of the proceeds other 
goods are returned to India foJ;' sale, and constitute there also a head of com mer
,cial funds. In this way. if ,my view of the state of'the Company's accountJ is 
correct, this 6,207,OJ 91. are also in Lbe first instance derived from territorial 
sources. 

5393, Then you conceive that the surplus revenue has been competent to supplJ 
those advances to the commercial funds?-That and the debt together. ThIS 
sl!rD therefore of 6,207,0191. stands upon the explanation I have just no" 
glven. " 
, 5304. Upon what grounds more particularly do you form the opinion, that this 
,6,~07'0191., which has been considered by the Company and by the Board of 
Control to have consisted of commercial funds, has in fact, consisted of territorial 
funds?-I haveexplained,my reaSODS for entertaining that opinion very fully ill the 

,evidence I have just given. 
, 530 5. You have stated" that the territorial charges paid in England since the 
charter amounts to about 20,000,000 I., according to the, account No. 2, ~nd you 
conceive that' that column of the account gives you the whole of the defiCIency of 
"the' revenues in India?-It seems to be stated here as the sum of the territorial 
charge~ 'paid' in England.. . . ' 

5306. Are you not aware that 10 the latter years of tbat penod there 1\"85 also 
a deficiency !n, India, appearing on the face of t,h~ accounf:!,. to the ,amount of 
above four milhons and one half" undeo the' head of " RemalOlDg IndIan surplus 

. cbarge " ?-
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charge "?~l have.not that accou\1t before me;. but I dare say the·defici~ncy is so 
stated in the officia1.accounts .laid before Parliament as they are now prepar:ed. 

5307. Is not that sum to be added to the total amount of the deficiency of the 
revenues of India ?-In the statement I shall lay .before this Committee, to supp!>rt 
the view I have taken of the Company's financial accounts, ~ shall .include that 
4,000,000 I. and every other· defici,ency.. My opinion is, that there is no defi
ciency upon the whole; that there must be a surplus, if the printed official accounts 
are correct.' I rest my opinion entirely upon them. , 
, 5308. Are you aware that a sum of nearly 5,000,000/. has been applied as part of 
the surplus commercial profits to the payment of the territorial debt s,ince the charter? 
-I have seen that. sum stated as a memorandum at the foot of one of the official 
docum~nts in this collection of papers; but I cannot find out from this, 01' from 
any other official document contained in this collection, whence that commercial 
profit arises. 

530 9- Then you conceive that as it cannot be proved to h~ve come from com .. 
merce, it must come from the territory?-It is impossible to tell from this account 
where it comes from. ' 

5310. Does the account of the territorial revenue and charge show a capacity not 
only to defray all the expenses in England; but this additional sum of 5,000,000 I .. 
in this circuitous way, returns through commerce ?-I think the territorial account 
when faidy analyzed will exhibit a very l~rge surplus. 

5311. Do you mean to imply that some ,peads, either of rev.enue or charge, are 
improperly stated in the account No. z ?-I am sure that if I was to give my view 
of the cas.e here, without having my papers at hand, and official documents to refer 
to, I should only lead the Committee in~o a very troublesome discussion, and occupy 
their, time, in all probability" unnecessarily. . 

5312. Does it not appear in account NO.2, that the whole of the interest on 
the India debt is charged separately from the'territorial charges paid in India?
It does. 

5313. Is not a part of the interest on the India debt paid annuallv in 
England out of the commercial funds; and ought not therefore the interest so 
paid to be ·~dded to the territorial charges which are to be levied in India for 
advances made in England ?-Certai~Iy, if the debt itself is territorial. 

5314- If, therefore, the interest so paid be added to other charges, may not the 
territorial charges paid in England during the period since 1814 exceed the sum 
of 24,338,0501., which is stated in No. 13 to have been repaid in India for 
advances in England ? -The official accounts will show that. I cannot state it from 
a cursory vi~w of these accounts. I cannot tell from these ac~ounts whether any 
po~tiot(~f the interest on the debt is included in the territorial charges paid in 
Engl~nd i but if, after paying th~ whole interest on the debt, as included in that 
tolumn~ ai;ld after paying the whole of the territorial charges included in the other 
column, there shall still appear to be a surplus revenue, it appears to me to be quite 
indifferent whether, as regards the ultimate result, any portion of that interest on 
debt be paid in this country ~r in India. 

5315. 'If you will ~efer to Answer 3454, in page 273, in your second Statement, 
you will see that you have assumed that the average price at whicn tea could be 
supplied by the private merchant is 1 8. 6 d. 'a pound, including a profit of 18 per 
cent to the merchant, does that include. interest for the capital employed, as there 
does not appear to be any includ~d ?-N 0, it does not include interest, because the 
money is supposed to be raised by bills, in which case no interest would be charge
able; thejnterest would be included in the rate of the exchange., I 

5316. If it is supposed to be, raised by bills, would YOll assume that the tea should 
be sold as soon as the bills became due ?--The tea imported into this country by 
private merchants would in all probability be sold either before the bills fell due,. or 
much about that time, the bills being supposed to be drawn-at six months sight. 

5317. Are you not aware that the Commutation Act, hy requiring a stock to be 
k!=lpt on hand, precludes the selling of te~ before its arrival (-It precludes the Com .. 
pany, but it wpuld not, on the supposition I have assumed in those statements, pre .. 
elude individuals from doing if. '. .' 

5318.' At' what rate d~ you value a doll~r .i~ the computation of 1 s. 6 d. per 
pound; do you not value It at 4S. ?-I have lD this Statem~nt value<;l it at 48. 
. 5319- Supposing the dollar were 48. 6d., wQuld,not the profit be greatly'reduced? 
- I have stated a.lready that. the eff~ct oUt would be to reduce the profit, and .not to 
affect the. saJe.price. in this c;ountry; but as the: profit is a·very ample one, viz • 
. ~ 514. 3 Q 18 per 
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tJl_rth,·Esqj 18 per cen~ there- is abundant room for ~ctioD. froId any nriation that wi ht 
I"'f...Ma """1830~ take place'ln< the" rate·of ex~ange,. .and s~ll leave the. merchantimportcr an ~e-

1: qoate return for the' employment of hIS' capItal. 
5320~ 1£ the dollar were at 5'8 .. 6 t4 or 5 1-9 d:.,. or 6 '.,. would there not. be a,Iass ?: 

-Certainly; ,but I cannot contemplate: the possibility of the exchanrre risinfJ to 
5s~ 6·cL or 6s .. , per dollar, in, the eVmlt of a. perfectly free trade being open~ to. 
ChIna. 

5321 • Are you not aware that it is stated in the official. documents before this 
Committee, that in some of. the years·since 18~ thetdoUar has,., in actual transac. 
tions, been exchanged' for even 6, .. ?-I believe it haa been quoted at that mtc • 
but the exchange' between' Canton, and England during the. period of the Com= 
pany's monopoly is no· guide for concluding what the rate of exchange would be 
under' the' circu.mstances of a free trade. 'Va have had a remarkable instance of 
that in respect to Indian ~xchanges. 'Vhen the Company had a close monopol, 
of the trade to India, our, rate' of exchange was' then as· arbitrary at Calcutta. as It 
nr now at Canton, the rate of exchange then was within. my. recollection as hh,h as 
2 s. gd. the Sicca rupee, and very shortly after the trade was thrown. open,'" ancl 
began. to· feel the operation of the adventures.of private merchants in India. and in 
England, it fell to 118. 11 d. and. 23. If the. trade was !!y'0wn open to Can
ton I should,anticipate that.the exchang~ would be regulated by the same causcsp 

and accord.ngly vibrate about the real par, being sometimes a little above, and 
sometimes below,that standard;. which, as· regards dollars, is 4 s. 3 d. 

532 2. Were not the high exchanges wHicn you speak-of, 51. and 6'1~, D.od· thO' 
high Indian exchanges' at the same period, in consequence of the Bank of England 
being at that time not open for payment' in ~peeie, and that dollars were in tbe 
same .proportion advanced in England ?--That may have' been one cause. 

5323. Is it possible that the exchanges of China and' India with England. any 
more than the exchanges between anyone country and another, can vary beyonll 
the expense of conveying the precious metals from one country to the other?
Certainly they' never would, if the commercial intercourse between the two coun. 
tries \\lere free; but under the operation of the Company's monopoly in India, for 
example, die case was widely different. The.Company. had, adopted the exchango 
ot 2,1. 6 d. the Sicca rupee, for their remittances to England, to discharge interest on 
tHeir loans, and for other purposes, and that had a material effect in regulating the 
then existing exchange;. now I consider the excbange between England and India 
to be op~rated upon by precisely the same laws which regulate it with all the coun
trie~ of Europe . 

.1324. That is by the charge of conveying, the precious metals from one country 
to the other ?-Certainly. 

5325. Are you aware tha~ an export duty was laid by the East India Company 
OJ} t . .Qe exportation of treasure from India to England about the year ) 8) 1 or 
181Z7-1 believe-it was' the case, but I cannot at this distance of time speak from 
recollection alone very precisely as to the amount of the duty, or the time during 
which it was in oper~tion. . 

53~6. In point of fact, do you know that the exchange continued as hi~h as 
2..s. ·f).if., till the year' 1817 or 1818, four years after the charter?-Itcontmucd 
nigh until 1817 or 1818, that is, until it felt the full influence of a freer trade. 

5327. You have referred to the «ffect upon the exchange by opening the trade 
with India; do you, not think there .is a. great difference between the effect of open. 
ing the trade with India, and w4at might be the effect of the same measure with 
t:.ecr~rrl ta China, because i~ India no internal regulations exist which interfere with 
CQ~IJlerce;. whereas in China internal regulations proceeding frow the authorities 
in Chin3i would; so interfere that the. rate of exchang.e would not be so. acted u~n 
as it would) be. in India?~I should, think. that the rate of exchange would be lD 

a great. . measure. regulated between· China and. England, by the operations' of the 
traders themselv~J and.' that ~together. independent of the restrictions tbat might 
h,e laid· on by the Ch~ese gQvemment. more. especially when I perceive that in 
regard to some of the most. important articles of trade now with Canton, the 
restrictio~ of- tlie ChineS(:} governqlenl are. cQmpletely set at. nought. ~y the mer .. 
-chants who trade in those. commodities. • 

5328 .. If yourcomputatiolll of La •. Gel. per pound hav.e referenct! to the who!e 
period since 1814 aod 1815, is~ it not clear- that the· private ~erchant who sold hiS 
.tea at that price wonld have been left greatly out of pocket,. In many years,. when. 

for 
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.far· instance .. ,the dollar ~as worth 68. and .if SOur -computation be not .intended to !t.1Ucluw~,.Eaq. 
embrace .the whole perio<:\, .then.do ,you not.perceive that·41 your.second statement, ...... ' 

...in 8l1Sw~r 3454 in page .2.73, you have contrasted your assumed . price of 1.8,. od. .17 MaY-1830• 

with .the Co~pany's average price of the whole period, AS,stated by you in .the.first 
line of the Statem~nt in page 273. .and .conseql)ently'that the ;comparuon which 
YOll have .made.must.he fallacious .in its result~?-l\fy comparison under .the head 
.c Secondly," with the Company~ prices, is introduced incidentally. The.actual 
.comparison which I have rested ,upon, is the ":first" comparison, wherein the rate :or exchange-in .China, .and .the .sale price of the Company in tms country, are taken 
lor one and the .same period. \Vhen. I was -examined .upon this subject on Thurs-
day, I observed that 1 really could .not .exactly comprehend the exact coone.ction 
that was endeav.oured.to be·established between the rate of exchange in China and 
.the ~ale:-price in.this countr'y, because these two things are governed by llery distinct 
.causes. If a private mer.chant .cannot get 13. 6d. for his- tea in this country he 
.must take less" ·.or .else hold the .commodity. The sale-price in this -country will 
always be governed.l).1.the -state of demand and.supply. Astotbe rate..of exchange 
.in China. when it is .quoted .at 68. I .take that to be a 'perfectly arbitary rate of 
exchange; .the .exchanges quoted in private letters from Canton are very frequen~y 
.stated to be perfectly .Dominal. There -is in iact no fate of .f:xchange in .C.hina 
:regulated by the -same rules that govern .the rates _of exchange between the different 
.countries of .Europe.; .but I do conceive, and I think it "Will.be proved, if J;he trade 
.should .ever be thrown open to China, .that the dollar can never .rise 10 that.amonnt 
again; it will probabty be.confined within the limits offrom 4& to 48. 6d., the real 
par heing 48. 3d. . and in aU probability.nearer to the .r~l par than the utmost 
,extent of those limits; .and if the trade had been thrown open for the whole .of the 
'period .alluded.to jn this second .comparison, I, for one, must be.of ,opinion that 
the exchange never would have exceeded .those limits; I therefore think that I was 
justified in .introducing this .second .comparison in the waJ I have .done it here, more 
as an incidental comparison than as a real comparison, such as that which is intro-
.duced .under the first head. -

5329. You are aware that a great part of the purchases made at Canton on 
American account are effected by dollars sent out from this cpuntry or from America; 
what does that dollar cost the parti~s in China who send it out ?-The price at 
which they can procure it in America" \ with the usual charges of exporting it to 
China. .But the Americans" who :were formerly in the habit _of .conveying .dollars 
alone to China for the purpose of purchasing investments, and for ·the obvious 
reason that the'y could not supply themselves with funds in any -other way, have 

. now for.a series of years taken also the manufactured goods of this country, -which 
they have latterly carried ~ larger and larger quantities to Canton; what therefore 
the dollar .or. the tale, casts ,them iIi -China I 'cannot exactly .tell 

5330. In your last examination you said that l\Ir. l\felvill's corrected Statements 
were arbitrary, because they contain precisely the -same sums as the charges of 
interest and insurance for each''year; have you not done exactly the liame thing in 
.~our Statement; .and if such insertions ,invalidate Mr. 1\Ielvill~ .corrections, is not 
the ,conclusion inevitable that your Statements are invalidated by the same cause? 
-'Vhen I delivered in those Statements 10 the Committee I informed them that 

, I had -onl'y .official documents for the years 1820 and 1821 to refer to; 1)aving no 
,other than those of 182D-2J, I ~as obliged to -include the charges contained in that 
document ,as ,an 'estimate in all the other Statements I delivered ill; _but the case wa~ 
widely different ;with ,Mr. Melvill·: he had all the accounts of the India HOllse at 
£omroand, consequently the means of stating .the exact amount of the Company'.s 
profit for each of the periods for which those Statements were given, instead of which 
11e has adopted for .every one the same amount of .charges for salaries, charges in 
England, with interest and insurance, which of course, in my Dpinion, and 1 should 
think in the Dpinion of every merchant, must inv.a.lidate the whole -of his corrected 
Statements. Since those Statements ·were dl'awn out I have had an opportunity of 
seeing other .Qfficial_~ocumen1st from which all. the charges on the Company's 
trade for one ,year ma'y be more accurately collected, an~ I could, if the ColI!mittee
desire .it, deliver in a correction of former Statements for the year alluded to.; ,one 
that I think would at all events be a nearer approximate to the truth, that is, to 
the real result than a~y thathav~ .yet been ·exhibited. 

5331.· In correcting your Statements, 'Would .not it he natural for lIr; l\felvill to 
take the same years which you yourself had taken?....-Certainly; but when l\Ir. ~Ielvill 

5 14- 3 Q 2 came 
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1l! lUckarda, Esq. ca~e ~o correct errors ,in my ~tatements, which I admitted from the very 
~begmD1ng those Statements 'yere bable to, I should have thought it reasonable to 

t1'May 1830. -expect that be would have produced an actual Statement of the out-tum of the 
Company's trade with China, if not with Ipdia, for the years adverted to, and the 
more especially as no such Statement has ever yet been exhibited to the public. 

5332. Although such a Statement would be very valuable, would it be a correc
tion of your particular Statement ?--:If he showed the exact result of the Company's 
trade, and could show that there was such a "Profit upon the trade as he has deduced 
from' his corrected Statement, then it would be a real and satisfactory 'correction of 
my error, instead of the fanciful or estimated orie be has now given, and which, in 
such case, I should be most ready to acknowledge. 
_ 5333. You have expressed your belief that the deduction to be made from the 
tea imported by the Company tor wastage and allowance must exceed two per cent • 
'Would not your opinion be changed if by official documents it should appear that 
you are mistaken ?-Of course it would, as regards the Company's importations, if 
the document were complete, and certified under official responsibility. 

5334. As you in your Statements assumed the gross imports of one year as the 
quantity aU accounted for in the sales of the succeeding year, reckoning the differ
ence as wastage, (in the amount of which 'you and the Company are at variance,) 
was it not proper, in correcting your Statements, to bring to account the difference; 
and should you not now say that this is explanatory of the variation between the 
sale quantity in your Statement, and that introduced by l\fr. l\felviU, as far as that 
difference went ?-U pon my examination on Thursday last I explained ... 'cry par
ticularly the grounds on which I adopted four per cent as a moderate allowance 
for wastage, including what is called the allowance for draught in this country. That 
two per cent should cover those two heads of wastage appears to me altogether 
incredible; more especially as the allowance for draught, as it is called, amounts to 
'Very nearly one and a half per cent of the whole amount; and therefore to suppose 
that there has only been one half or two thirds per cent of real wastage upon tho 
tea on the passage home, is a circumstance which I cnnnot account for; neither is 
-it consistent with the experience of any private merchant who has traded in tea that 
I have consulted on this head. I may further add, that the Company Jlllow equal, 
on an average, to about one half per cent on what is called the turn of the scale. 
These two allowances, therefore, are equal to two' per cent, leaving nothing for 
wastage on the passage home, or until the period of its being weighed off to the 
buyers; a period generally of 20 months to two years. 

5335. You have alluded to the allowance for draught by that term; do you not 
'mean the allowance made by the East India Company to the retail dealers for 
the wastage which they may suffer in retailipg their teas ?-That may t>e the 
motive; but the allowance is granted to buyers at the public sales, and amounts, 
as I have ~xplained, to one pound upon every chest, besides what is allowed for the 
'turn of the scale. . 

5336. Do you co~pute that one pound for every chest would amount to one and 
,a half per cent ?-A chest of black tea weighs about 70 pounds on the average, 
a chest of green tea about 60 pounds; therefore one pound allowed upon those 
chests is equal to something.more than one and a third per cent. 

5337. You have included in your Statement, in page 270, in answer to question 
3435, as charges, interest on the Company's own capital as well as dividend to 
"th~ proprietors; are you not aware that any interest which the Company's capital 
may have earned must form part of the fund which the law (53 Geo. 3, c. J 55, 
s. 57, called the Appropriation- Clause) has made applicable to the charge of the 
'divid~nd; and that therefore to charge the interest· and the dividend is to charge 
the same -thing twice ?-I have already explained to the Committee my reason for 
,giving in the Statements w~ich I did upon my ~ormer e~~mination, and which were 
'merely prepared to ascertam whether' the receIved oplDlon was correct as to the 
net profits of the Company's China trade being sufficient, not only to pay tile 
interest on home bond-debts and the. dividends in this country, but to aid 
'the terrItorial department with occasionally large advances. From my own 
"inspection of the, official documents before the public, I ,vas unable to draw 
the same conclusion' on the contrary, it appeared to me that there Wa.'i 

but a small amount ~f net profit on the Company's China trade; and at that 
time, having no means from official documents of ascertajnin~ the result of 
.the India trade, I was obliged to confine myself to the profit whIch appeared to 

result 
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result from the China trade. I was 'consequently at a loss to conceive where the R. Riclcarrls, Esq. 
Company could obtain funds for the payment of those two items, unless it were from \ - ' 
the revenues of India; and on drawing out my Statement from the only ,official 17 May 1830. 
documents then before me, to show .what the net profit on that trade was, I had 
reason to be confirmed in my belief. In that Statement I included, as I believe 
every merchant would do, interest, and precisely the same sum of interest which is 
charged upon the concern where the Company make up a sum under the Act of 
Parliament to regulate their upset prices of the teas. I took that as the charge for 
interest upon the transaction, although it appeared to me that a much larger sum 
ought to be charged for interest upon mercantile principles. I have explained to 
the Committee, tbat according to the principle laid down by 1\lr. l\felvill himself, in 
his answer 4298, wherein he admits that interest on mercantile principles should be 
charged from the time of the first expenditure to the time when the sale proceeds 
of the teas are realized, that the period which these sums had to run was upwards 
of three years instead of 1 ~ months, which he admits in another part of his exami-
nation to be the .time for which interest has been charged; I should therefore say, 
that upon a fair mercantile statement of this account a much larger sum of interest 
is fairly debitable to it; notwithstanding which,. I have only taken, as before mentioned, 
the sum of interest which I found in the official documents. As to its being ~wice 
charged in this account, that I presume cannot be supposed to be the case, if my 
position is correct, that the whole of the prime cost must have been originally 
borrowed from the revenues. Indeed the documents which I have had occasion to 
refer to this day go a great way in support of this fact; and if this sum has been 
50 borrowed from the revenues, which revenues are now charged with the interest 
upon the whole of what i3 called the territorial debt, interest in this point of view 
is fairly chargeable upon this prime cost as due to the revenues, and therefore it is 
not a double entry, as it has nothing to do with the items of interest on the home 
bond-debt and dividends on stock, which are paid to other parties in this country. 

5338 •. .If, as a merchant, you were called upon to return an account of the profit 
and loss in a distant adventure, and you returned that account without debiting the 
account for interest upon the capital employed, or without debiting it for the 
premium of insurance incurred, supposing you were your own underwriter, should 
you not conceive that such statement of profit and loss would be a fallacious one ?
Perfectly so. The interest is fairly chargeable upon the amount of the prime cost; 
because, even if it was a portion 01 the capital of a private merchant, it is so much 
deducted from the capital that was, otherwise previously beneficially employed, 
and therefore deprives him of the means of making that interest upon the whole 
amount of his capital which he otherwise would do. If that interest is returned to 
him at all it must be returned out of the sale proceeds of the goods; and therefore 
to credit it as Mr. Melvill has dOlle in this Statement twice, is; in my opinion, an 
erroneous entry; at all events as regafds a profit and loss account. 

5339. Should you not conceive that it is the custom, as well as the duty of 
any mercantile man, who becomes his own underwriter, in keeping his books, to 
keep an account of the profits of underwritipg, or the loss of underwriting, separate 
entirely from the particular adventures upon which he underwrites?-That is precisely 
what I have already explained in commenting upon Mr. l\felvill's insertion here of 
a credit on account of insurance. In a f-ormer examination I have stated that this 
sum which he has credited, 44,593l. for the amount saved by the Company in the 
mode of effecting their- insurance; has no business whatever here; it should be 
carried to the credit of the underwriting account; and if that account exhibits 
a balance in favour, it is of course the underwriter's profit; but if ~he balance is 
unfavoura ble, as is often the case, it is then an actual loss; at all events, this credit 
item has no business here. I should also say the sam~ of interest. I believe that 
most merchants on a large scale keep an interest-account. -I know that I do; 
and in such a case as the one here stated, I should carry the interest gained 
on the transaction to the credit of interest-account; and if the interest-account 
exhibited a balance in favour, that balance would be a profit, but not othe(wise. 

5340. Should you not consider that the interest on the Company's capital was 
to be considered as a receipt that was to be made applicable to the charge of the 
dividend ?-Certainly, if interest is gained in the way I have mentioned, and gained 
on the employment of real capital; but in the case before us interest would be 
'chargeable, in the first instance, on the portiol) of 'capital which is employed in the 
China trade, -since the capital would be losing 50 much interest during the time 
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-!Jt. 'lUcltarrls, Esq. 'this portion ·of it was 'So eDlployec4 and if-returned it .must come 'OUt of the bale 
"- - V' . ' proceeds of the goods; it cannot be 'gained in llDyother way. 

1,tMaY''183
0

• 5341 • Yoa know that previously to 1813 the 'acCounu of the Company's tcrri-
tory and trade were 'made up together; but that by the 64th section of tlie Act of 
'the 53 Geo. 3, c. ~55, they have since' that 'Period been 8eparated, and ve no\y 
.1ept .quite distinct; do you not also know that 'the annual accounU framed upon 
that 'law of separation show 11. very 1arge amount of assets belon~g to the com
mercial branch, and h; not this large amount shown "at pages 61 and 62 of the 
'Papers as to the finances of India, presented by the Kjng~s commandr-I JmolY 
'that the Act of 1813 required a complete separation of the territorial and com
'mercial accounts, but the public have never- seen :ye~ such statements of the com
mercial account '8.5 would satisfy a mercantile man as to the real result of the 
'Company's commercial concerns. In respect to those assets which are enumerated 
in the voucher No. 25 of these Papers, I perceive that some of them are stated 
"at a valuation, of which I have no means of forming an accurate opinion, they 
may be exactly valued, or they may be undervaloed or overvalued. I therefore 
"take these amounts to be no criterion of the'Company's commercial capital, more 
-especially as one of the items contained in it, 'f)idelicet, '8,142,1031. is there glY(."tl 

in very vague terms, for there is a 'note of reference from it at the bottom of this 
account, which contains this remark: "This balance is SUbject to reduction by the 
amount of advances made in India from the ·territorial branch to the commercial 
'branch in the Indian offiCial year 1827-28. The document:J whereby the amount of 
these advances is to be ascertained have not as yet been received from India, but 
"Which it 'is estimated may amount to 3,124,900/., which will leave a balance due 
to tbe commerce of 5,017,2031., including interest. b This, therefore, is at best 
but a mere estimate. Of the remaining items of this account, if my view of tbe 
state of the Company's finances be conect, the -whole or the greater part of the other 
items must have been furnished from the territorial revenues. 

5342. Are you able to state how far the division of charges ordered at the com· 
mencement of the present charter under the heads of Political and Commercial, hili 
been such as to charge commerce only with the charge, which as .a. merchant you 
"would admit; and is not an examination of, each item necessary before aoy person 
'can give a conect opinion on the result of those public accounts between territory 
and commerce ?-:,J have seen no such account yet that 'Would .satisfy a commercial 
man as to the Teal out-turn of the Company's commercial concerns, or .'hether they 
included. aU those charges which a private merchant would pot upon such an account; 
and I have always thought it, and still think it is most highly desirable that such nn 
-account should be laid before the 'public, for 'without it all ~onclusions tbat may be 
drawn from accounts which have 'been produced are liable 10 .error on the part of 
any ·private individual who may take the trouble to examine them. . 

5343. Will you look at No. 25 of the Accounts before the Committee, and statD 
\Whether the results at the hottom Qf that account under the head of Commercial 
Credits .at home, .and afloat outward, can be depended upon ti a correct account b, 
IWhich the actual state of the Company's -affairs can be judged of?-I annat draw 
any satisfactory conclusions .from this Statement. 

.5344. Will you state the grounds of your opinion that no accurate cond~sion 
can be formed ·of the accuracy of this account ?-I have remarked upon one ltem, 
which is very vaguely stated in this account, videlicet, the sum of 8,142,103/. It i. 
impossible for .any body, 'Without having the accounts of the India House before him. 
to judge -of the entire accuracy of ,this item. There ,are other items upon which 
a valuation is placed; and I submit to the Committee whether it is possible for any 
private individual to judge of the entire accuracy of that valuation, 

5345. Does not the very fact of this note, in addition to the item of 8,142,1 0 3 1., 
prove a desire on tl1e part of the .Company to give the best information to the 
House that it is in lht;ir power to give ?-I have no doubt, fr:om the grea~ respec
tability of the Court of Directors, that ·they ~re perfectly dl~posed to. ~ve ev;ry 
information that can he desired by the ComIIJltt;e, .and to gIve that mforII?atIon 
accurately; hut I must repeat that that mformatIon IS not 'Yet before the pubhc. 
, 5346. Does Dot this Dote refer toa sum of ,3,124,90oL ",Web may be estimated 

to be paid to the commerce, and which. is not pretended to be an act,!al statemen~? 
~Still it is <lnly all estimate; .and an estimate, I maintain, is oC DO kind' of value m 
an actual cash statement. ~ 

5347- Do .. 
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5341. Do· you. consider that· the. sum of. ls2Q1,56a I.." being the value of l per . .R •• ~i~rtl6,,;Esq-. 
cent reduced stock belonging to,the. Company, is not: an actual asset in. their hands.? \, - ...I 
. -That of course· is.. 17,' Ma,Y x,Sae., 

5348 •. Is not. the cash ,balance an actual asset?-I presume it is" 
5349. Are 110t the aluount .of gQods. sold Dot paid for actual cash statements 1-

That will depend upon whether they, are paid. for or not. They may be' sold for thf.) 
amount stated,.but the pajment is not realized. 

5350 .. Is it the custom of the:. Company to part with thejr goods, till they are. 
paid fol' 1-10 .that respect the Company's sales are conducted in a very satisfactory; 
manner; but it often happens· that goods. retained in the way that the question, sup ..... 
poses. in the Company's warehouses till paid for, have never been cleared by the 
purchasers, and, a loss has- accrn,ed upon the resale of them. 

5851. Can. you state whether that is 110t an accidental. chcumstance arising out 
of thedepression of prices \lhjch has r.ecently taken place'?---lt depends. more UP0D: 
the circumstances of. the buyer at the time. 

535.2. Admitting., as you dos that, those several items are actual cash statements" 
is.it not reasonable to suppose that th~ other. items are equally those which can· he. 
depended upon?-How for 'example can a private individu~l, like myself,. say with 
precision. what, the. value of the g(lods in EngJand upsold is,. or of the' exports, or of 
almost al\ the other items? What can. I .say is the value of the shiR~ sloops and 
vessels, exclusive of those. stationed. abroad, and the. value of the East India House. 
and warehouses r They may produce the SUUlS stQ.ted. in the~e accounts,. Ot thest 
Dial nut. . 

5S53. Is I1ut,a private merchant ill: the habit of valuing his property per estimate? 
-He is; but then the private merchant will probably well know the real value 
of his own property., when--he cannot be .expected to know th~ value of other persons. 

5354. 18- not the Company. in th~ situation p£ individuals lile-ely to· know the 
value of their own· property ?-Cert~inly they ought to, kno.w the value of their owOl 
property, and they may have placed, an accurate valuation upon it; Qut in respect 
to property of this kind, even a privat~ individual is frequelltly greatly qeceived, 
by valuing .it~ata.rate,.which will never be realized: when it comes. to be disposed ot;, 

5355,. Do< you meall to say that. the Company have less .means of valuiQg. theit 
property than a. private individual.has ?~No;. hut I say that ~. have, no mean5 of 
knowing. whether this- valuation is· correct or not. 

5356.. Have y.ou any reason to do.ubt it 1-1 have DQ . means; of j udg¥1g<t 
5357 ... For instance.:, how would you: understand~. or how w,Quld: any merchant 

. understand, thi&item,) " valu~ of goods unsold in Eriglandj~' may it notmean-~it.hen 
goods unsQld valued at the cost-price, or goods unsold valued. at the probable sale-· 
price, or goods unsold valued with a profit UpOl)' them; or is. there any means o~ 
ascertaining with c~rtainty. what is~ m~~nt?-rhat is pre5!isely one of the. items 
in which.l f~el that my informationl is. d~fective~ I.have no hesitation in saying,. 
that were .J. to value those: goods in, my own. hands In an acco1:1nt. of this kind, 
I should value. them at the invoice cost;, whereas I judge, from the amo.unt at. 
which they are valued here, that they. are rated by the' East India Co.mpany at the. 
expected sale prices. _ 

5358. In pag~; 208· of the Third' Report of the Select Committee of: the. House. 
ot Commons,. which; sat, upon Foreign Trade in 182 J JI it is stated that the' Chinat 
trade wa~ "profitably conducted by! the Company, and constituted tneir mos~ 
plentifuL resource in aidipg the· administration· of the countries intrusted. to their. 
Gov.ernment.~' Do you, in. contradiction: to the opinion' stated in this Report; still 
maintain that it is;the territory which upholds and supports the trade ?-My opiniolt 
has been. already g\ven upon, that head, in oPI?ositionj as it ap'pears" to high autho~ 
rities. I cannot,. however,. alter my opinion' upon this subject)l unless L have prqo£ 

-oflmy' error... The opinions, of other per.sons,.any more than my. own, do notamount 
to. proof;. and. with. aU· the. respect' 1 enter.tain for the autliqrities quoted. at this, 
table, 1 ,must still retain the·~.iew J. have given of the. Company;s. finances; till. I: ~ 
be: convicted, by. actuaL proof of! its being; in errOf •. 

~359 .. You:statedJthat, supposing, the' Company to h~ve.made a profit by being. 
thClr own insurers; such. profit,haanothing to do in anacco~ntshowing the fldeq~acY1 
or otherwise of th.e. Companjl to, pay the dividends. ~nd ,interest. upon the bOIld~ ;. 
are you not aware that-the. Act of 53 Geo,s. ~ ... 1·55,>S: 57" whicl1 you.. upon a formeIi 
occasion. r~d to the. Committee" distinctly .appropria~es to those! and. other obje~ts. 
the whole of the Company'S! profits, and ,other receipts,. and therefore th~t. to charge .. 
. as you didl.the wliole amount-of the'premium.oflnsrirance, wlthout,re-crediting it 
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'\. B. Rickards. Esqj ......, as profit, would be to leave the Company in possession of what the law nas directed 
them to appropriate ?-It will be recollected by this Committee that I prepared 
this Statement with no other view than to show that the net profit upon the China 
trade was not equal to t~e amount of interest on th.e home bond-debt and the divi
dend~ on stock payable m England; and I therefore drew out the Staterneat ill the 
way in which I. bel~eve.eve!y private me.rchant would.?raw out an account of profit 
and loss, chargmg It wIth Interest and Insurance, takmg these two items from tho 
only official documents then before me. If the Company, being their own under
writers, have upon that insurance made a profit, my position is, that that profit 
ought to be carried to the credit of their underwriting account; then jf on the 
balance of their underwriting account there is also ~ profit, that profit ,;ould come 
in aid of the payment of dividends, as required by Act of Parliament. The same 
may be said with regard to the interest. That interest, when it is made good by the 
return of the teas from China, ought, as I conceive, to be caITied to an interest
account, and if the interest-account is profitable, that profit would also constitute an 
item out of which those payments, according to the Act of Parliament, should be 
made; but I conceive that these two items have nothing to do as credits in 1111 
account purporting to exhibit net profit; and this would be more especially the case 
if, as I conceive, the amount of the prime cost of the goods has been Lorron-cd 
from the revenues. But an account exhibiting the real profit or profits of the Com
pany, from whatever sources they arise, with the appropriation thereof accordinlJ to 
law, is precisely the thing which is now wanted, which the public. in my opinYon, 
has a right to expect, and which, if produced, would have been far more satisfactory 
in correcting errors or misconceptions than any thing that has yet come forth from 
the India House. 

17 May 1830' 

5360. Have you ever seen the plan prepared in 1814, under the 'authority of the 
India Board, and submitted to this House, under which a separation IS made 
between the territorial and commercial concerns of the Company?-No, I have not 
seen the plan. ' 

5361. You have remarked upon certain discrepancies in the a.Ccounts presented 
from the East India House, and other papers presented by order of His l\Iajesty, 
'\vhich -ilre now before this Committee, are you not aware that some of those 
accounts are for a period of 20 years, and'others are for a period of J4 years, and 
that some are drawn up by the officers of the East India House, and that olhers 
are analyzed and put together by the Accountant-General of the Commissioners for 
the Affairs of India?-The discrepancies I have chiefly remarked in the examina
tion of those accounts occur in the items given in for specific Jears; they are iu 
SOIlle accounts stated at one amount for a particular year, and In other documents 
they are stated at another amount. 

5362. Are you aware of the fact alluded to, that they do come from" different 
quarters, and for different periods 1-1 cannot be aware of it until it is explained. 
\Vhen I spoke of discrepancies I alluded to such as occurred at one and the 
same period. It often occurs, for example, that the quantity of tea sold, anel the 
sale-prices of those teas, are differently stated in different accounts for the same year. 

5363. You have particularly alluded to the sum of 550,8661., whicb 1\fr. l\felvHl 
has inserted for freight on tea exported from Canton in 1821-28, and the sum of 
647,319/. stated in au official account dated the 17th :March 1830, are you aware 
that the official statement in question comprises the freight accounts of the ships 
lvhich arrived in England in 1827, and, therefore, that cannot correspond with 
Mr. :Melvill's account of freight chargeable on tea exported from Canton in J 827; 
and do you not observe, in reference to No. 32, of the printed Papers, that the 
quantity of tea exported in 1 ~2~-27 was much larger than the quantity. exported 
in '1827-2S; that the quantIty lD 18.26-27 was 38,567,505 pounds ~eJght, and 
in 1827-28 was only 31,593, I1P pounds, and does not, therefore, thIS dIfference 
of quantity account for the great difference in.freight?-I·cannot possibly account 
for the discrepancy in this respect, from the account before me, because no such 
explanation as that stated in the ques~oIi is ..... given here; the reason for that di~
crepancy may, be the one tlOW explamed, but I would beg leave to obs~rve In 
regard to 1\11". Melvill's corrected statement of, 1827-28, that he t?Ives us 
31,593,1761bs. as the amount of tea exported from Canton, whilst the freIght and 

. demurrage upo~ that quantity being 550,866/. only, is differe~t fro~ the amount oC 
the freiO'ht charged'in No. 19, of the Accounts and Papers delIvered m to the Select 
Commfitee in 1830, which is given at 647,319/., and expres!ty stated to Le ~e 
" freight from China to EnO'land" in that year, and to be the 'f actual amount" In 

o that 
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that as in the other years of that account. I must, therefore, still infer that the R. Riclcards, Esq. 
insertion in Mr .. Melvill's. corrected statement is an estimate, or a discrepancy '- M -- ~ 
requiring to be reconciled.. 17 ay 1830. 
, 5364~ But you are aware that one sum applies to the quantity of tea exported in 
J 827, and that the other is supposed to apply to the quantity of tea imported in 
in ) 827 ?-.The sum of 550,8661. for freight and demurrage is expressly stated 
in l\Ir. Melvill's s~atements to apply' to the quantity of tea e.lported from Canton in 
1827-28. . ' .' 

5365. The two quantities being very different in the subsequent years ?-Yet the 
sum before mentiolled is appli~d in this statement unquestionably to the amouqt or 
quantity of 31,593,176 Ibs. of tea, and can be applied to nothing else. 

5360. Are you not aware that the freights are not paid atthe same time thaHhe 
goods are sold, that they are occasionally paid before the goods arrive in port?
That does not alter my view of Mr. Melvill's statement, for which we have his, 
express words. 

Jovis, 200 die May, 1830. 

Robert Rickards, Esq. again called in; and Examined. 

5367. HAVE you, since you delivered in your Statements of the trade to China, R. RickarcU, Esq. 
which have been observed upon by ],\fr. Melvill, had an opportunity of examining 
the R~turns subsequently laid before this Committee, purporting to be the real 20 May 1830. 
charges on the China trade during the years for which your Statements were 
offered ?-I have examined Statements to that effect, numbered 18 and 19, in the 
series of Accoullts aJ;ld Pp.pers dated March l830, and which contain the charges 
alluded to from the year 1823-4 to 1828-9 inclusive . 
. 5368. How far do those Returns support the accounts you have given in?
I must repeat, with reference to those -Accounts and Statements, that in their pre
sent state they lead to no satisfactory conclusions; ill other words, that they afford 
not the means of coming at the real result of the' Company's trade. It is only 
a general cenclusion that can be "drawn from them; I stated as much upon my first 
examination; and with reference to' the Statements I then and subsequently deli
vered in to this Committee, Mr. Melvin ha.s since been at pains to refute my State
ments by a series of what are termed Corrected Statements.; and as thes~ Corrected 
Statements may lead cursory observers still to suppose that the profit on the China 
trade is_as large as it has been g~nerally reported to be, although from my analysis 
of these Corre~ted Statements it is quite obvious that the balances they exhibit are 
not even an approxima,tion to true results, I prepared subsequently, for my own 
satisfaction, another Statement, founded on the explanations given by Mr. Melvill 
and !\fr. Lloyd, as to what constituted the item, prime cost, in the Company's 
ac;counts" and the result is contained. in the two short Statements which l hold in 
my hand, and which, with the permission of the Committee, I will now deliver in. 
:N o. 1 is drawn out according to the view which I have taken of the Company's 
financial accounts, and as I think a merchant would draw out a regular profit and 
loss account of any particular transaction; the other is drawn out precisely on tpe 
principles contended for by Mr •. Melvill in his COIT.ected Statements, in which the 
item of interest is altogether omitted, and only a small estimated sum of one per 
cent included for insurance. I have selecte~ for those Statements the year 1827-8, 
and the sales of 1828-9, because in those years we have, in the official documents. 
upon the table, a sale amount of tea corresponding with that which was imported in 
the preceding year, allowing only four per 'cent for wastage, and draught and turn 
of the scale, whic~, from- the.explanation I gave on my last examination before this 
Committee, I take to be a mode:,rate allowance; all the other items of this account 
are taken from the official documents which I have particularly referred to on the 
face of the Account. 

5369. What is the result ?-.The total deficiency, including the loss on the India 
trade, which I had not before the means of ascertaining on the authority of any 
official document, amounts to 999,9351., and the deficiency on No.2, to 787,1951. 

514· 3 R 5370. Do 
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& llicluzrda, 'Esq. 5370. J?o you. ~ean that a~ compared with the deficiency shown in your third 
~ ·~tem.cntr:-Thls IS the d~ficlencyon the Statement ~ade out ,after the.clpJana. 

'20 May 18go. bons gIven 10 by l\fr. l\felvtll and Afr. Lloyd as to the Items of charge which I had 
iri my previous Statemen~ ignorantly added to "prime cost," but which 1 find 
now ought to be included in that h~terogeneous compound. 

[77ze Accounts referred to were delivered in mzd read, D.I fll1mcs :] 

1827~· 

No. 1.-STATEJ,IENToftheCost·and Charges on Tea expOrted from Canton, (or the Year 1827-8, .-ith the Sale 
A~ount of a corresponding quantity sold at the Company'. Sale in 1828-9; aho .. ing aliO tho deficiency 
of profits on the Company's commercial transactions to defray the paYment of the DivideJJdj on Stoclc, 
and the Interest on tlie Home Bond Debt. 

Cost i:l1827-8 of 31,593,1761bs. of tea 
exported fmm Canton, as per No. 32 
of Papers relating to the trade with 
India and China, 4th June 1829 -

Freight and demurrage, as per No. 19 
bf" Accounts and Papers," delivered 
into the Select Committee 1830 -

Salaries and emolumeQts "t~ supra-car-
goes and others, as per No. 18 of do. 

Charges in England, as per 19 diUo -
Interest, as per ditto - - -
Insurance, as per ditto - .. .. 

. Proiit - ... .. .. 

£. 

Interest on home bond-debts for 1828-9, 
as per No. 21 o( Papers, &e. Feb. 

. 1830 • - - .. .. -
Dividends on stock, per ditto .. -

t. 

Deficiency brought down .. 

Loss on India 'trade, as per 
No. 4 ofP~pers delivered in to 
the Select Committee, March 
1830 " .. .. .. • 

Total Deficiency .. - £. 

t. 
1,g81,'P9 

647,319 

69,195 
2 05,537 
243,:.!34 
61,281 

31!J,07~ 

158,124 
629,°71 

787,195 

468,123 

531,8u 

999,935 

Sale amount of 30,26g,508 Iba. of tca 
• in 1828-9, as per No. 41 of Papcn 

relating to the trade with India and 
China, Feb. 18aO, being a quantity 
with the allowance of about 4 per 
cent for wastage, equal to that pur. 
chased in 1827-8 - .. -

L 

~fitbroughtdown .. • • 
Deficient.,. .. .. - .. 

, t. 

1827-8• 

• 

319,07' 
4G8,lt3 

787,19'; 

No. 2 .-STA TEMEN'l' of the COft and Sales or Tea, &c., the s~ as. the precedi!lg ~tatemen~ but drawn out 
accordin~ to Mr. Melvill s vie~ of the Account, and the pnnclple adopted m ha correctIons. 

Prime cost, &c. J1ide preceding State-
ment - .. '., .. .. -

Freight ahd demurrage ... .. d!tto .. 
Salarieli and emoluments, &c. ditto .. 
Charges in England.- .. "" . ditto -
Insurance, (say 1 pep tent) estimated -
Loss on the J ndia' trade. yo ute pre-

ceding Statement:.. - • .. 

t. 

Dividends and J nterest on home bond
debt, as per pI"eeeding Statement -

1---------1 

1-'-----1 
£." 

. , 
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'5371. .~re the Committee·to understand that you deliver in these Statements in B. :ru&kard&;r.sq. 
,corroboration of the opinions you have formed, and the Statements you have pre- " <_ rJ 

oviously given in ?-As far as regards a general copclusion they certainly do confirm !lO M81183Q. 
Uly former opinion;. but I must observe upon those Statements that they app~r 
.tQ me, as I have always observed from the commencement, to be of little value 
besides,. 
. 5312. To wbatStatements do you refer ?-l\fy OWD, and the wh:ole of them,; all 
the Statements that have been laid before the Committee • 
. 5373. State the reasons why you place little value upon. them ?-BecauseJ in all 

the official documents which I have had an, opportunity of inspecting, there is. no 
such thing as a regular mercantile account of the profit and loss on the Company's 
Indian or Chin~ trade, SUCh as a respectable merchant of the city of London, or 
a professional accountant, would approve j. and until a statement of that descript~on 
is laid before the public, which I think the public have a right to expec1; no satis... 
factory conclusion can be drawn as to the real profit, or otherwise, of the Com
pany's. trade. Jt is on this account, I say, that estimates, particularly such as are 
framed from iwperfect data, m~st always be considered of little comparative value_ 

5374. The Committee are to understand that those Statements made up by 
you are not considered of any great importance, because the data or documents 
supplied by the Indja, House do not appear to you to be full and complete 1-
Exactly so; they only lead to the general conclusion with which I set out upon my 
first examinatioo before this Committee,. that there does not appear, from any thing 
that has been hitheJ'to published, a sufficiency of profit on allY portion of the Com
pany's commercial concerns to' defray certain charges in this country.. This can.. 
clusion .is moreover strongly confirmed to my mind, and I think will be obvious to 
other persons, from merely refleeting on. the following circumstances. Let any 
person acquainted with the: course. of mercantila affairs, and the admitted fact of all 
universal depression; of profits. ever since lbe close of the last war, and the dim.. 
~ulties. which private merchants have experienced in realizing even moderate 
profits upon concerns carried on with the nIDst' rigorous economy; let those fads, 
I say, be compared with the known mode in which the Company's trade is carried 
on; the great establishments kept up at the' India House for commercial purposes; 
the magnificent establishment at Cadton, the equally magnificent establishments 
spread an over India for commercial purposes; the freights paid, by the Company 
upon their shipping, averaging, according to one official document upon this table, 
2] 1. lOS. per ton, and in another between 18-/. and 19/. per ton, for doing that 
which a private merahant would accomplish for from 8/: to 10 /. per ton; and 
likewise ·the very high rate at which the Company have on all occasions paid' fol" 
their goods. both in India a.nd in China; and if he can, after combining all those 
facts, conceive it possible for the Company to realize any thing like a profit upon 
their trade, he must have other ways of computing profit to any which I am 
acquainted with; but whether the Company realize a profit upon their trade or 
not is in my estimation of little, cowl?arative -importance. The great question, in 
my opinion, to. be considered upon'thls occasion is that which I took the liberty of 
impressing upon the attention of the Committee at my first examination, viz. the 
immense advantages which qlust unquestionably result to this country an~ to the 
eastern world at large> by th'e single- act of opening the trade to Can tOll_ We have 
here a question in which the great commercial interests of this country, the manlL· 
facturing intere,sts, the shipping interests, 'and" by fe-action,. the agricultural interests, 
are deeply. involved; and this I take to be of fur greater importance than whether 
200,0001. or 300,000 1. can be made Ollt more or less by the turning and twisting 
of figured statements. 

5315- If all the documents submitted to Parliament" and those which yOQ have 
seen that have been submitted to this Committee, 'of the commercial affairs of the 
Company, are as defective as you have stated, that no merchant can make up 
a satisfactory account from them to show the actual result and profit and loss from 
their commerce, will you state what kind of accounts should be furnished to enable. 
the Committee correctly to ascertain what has been the state of their trade ?
Exactly such an account. as I have just stated in ~ previous answer. 

5376 .. 'Vhat sort of an account do you conceive should. be made out 7-It should. 
be such an 'account as a merchant would draw out to show the real result of hi~ 
own affairs. . -

5377·- Cati you give a pro forma account or the manDer" io, which the account 
514. \ 3 R 2 ,sboufd 
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should be kept?-It is impossible for me to give a pro forma account here. Neither 
should I think a pro forma necessary, if the accounts at the India House are kept as 
mercantile books ought to be. From such books there can be no difficulty I should 
think, of preparing such an account as would satisfy the public, containino the actual 
outgoings of the Company on 'one side, with their. receipts on the other-: fair state
ment, in short, of mercantile transactions, prepared in mercantile form and on mer
cantile ~rinciples, such as any merchants are accustomed to prepare of all !Jollajitk 
transactIOns. 

5378• You are aware that by tl~e 57th clause of the Act of 53 Goo. 3 it is 
directed that the profits on commerce should be applied for certain purpos;s the 
last being that all surplus should go in reduction ofl the principal of the debt in 
India. Are you able, from the accounts before the Committee, to show whether 
any surplus has been handed over to pay territorial debt agreeably to the Act?
In Account No. 23, of the Papers relating 'to the Finances of India, pafTe 49 
there is a .Jfemorlmdum at the foot of that account, in the following wo~ds:-': 
I' AmouLt set apart from surplus commercial profits for the liquidation of debt sub
sequent to the lSt of ?\fay 1814, and not deemed repayable by the territory." This 
however is but a simple memorandum or assertion; there is nothing that I can find 
in these official documents to.show whence that surplus commercial profit arises; 
and this is another of the many instances which constantly meet us of the defective 
or imperfect state o( these accounts. I observe also, in respect to that profit so set 
apart, that in the year 1824 it is stated at 4,754,903/. the same sum is continued 
through the years 1825 and 1826, whellc;e I conclude that there could be 110 surplus 
profits, real or estimated, in those years. In the following year 1827, the amount 
is stated at 4,758,8531. being a small advance on the preceding years of 
3,9501., whereas i~ the annual accounts laid before Parliament, the increase of 
1827 over 1826, is stated only at 124/. or 125/. This again is one of the many 
discrepancies which we find in these accounts, which may be capable of reconcile
ment by the officers of the India .House~ but which it is impossible for an individual 
to account for from any explanations that are here given j and therefore it is that 
I say that those accounts, as now presented to the public, do not exhibit so satis .. 
factory a result as the public have a right to expect. N either can any such precise 
result be drawn or compiled from the imperfect information they contain. 

l\fr. James Layton, called in; and Examined. 

5379. WHAT is your profession ?-'1 am a tea-broker. . 
5380. It is your business as a tea-broker to purchase teas at the East India 

Company's ·sales for the wholesale tea-dealers of this eountry?-r-Certainly. 
5381. In that business you are in the habit, at every sale of tea, of examining 

minutely the qualities of the different parcels ?-I am. 
5:~82. Were you called upon to value some samples of teas which were brought 

from abroad ?-Yes. . 
5383. Where did you value them ?-At my own counting-house.' 
5384. From whom did you receive them ?-I received them from ~fr. Jones j 

they were sent to me; I believe they came from the Board of Control. 
5385. They were sent to your office for examination?-They were. 
5386. Did you examine them in company with any other tea-brokers?-No; by 

myself only.· 
5387. Did you give your opinion without any concert with any other person?

No; we met afterwards and compared notes, and gave a valuation of prices in 
conjunction with several others; there were about a dozen more; there were many 
of those teas imp.0rted by the fo~eign companies. I look upon it that we have no 
such tea comes to the Company s sale, because the bulk of the teas that we have 
consists chiefly of the general qua:lities of Bohea and Congo tea, which form the 
chief consumption of this country. '. 

5388. Did the other brokers examine them with you ?-No, each examined them 
separately by their Qwn samples; there were samples sent to ten or a dozen different 
houses. 

5389. For the purpose of afterwards frKing on prices, did you afterwards meet 
together.?-We met together and compared prices, and gave the result of that to 
the gentlemen who sent the samples. 

5390. Was the result an average?-Yes, an average, as nearly as we could put 
it, of what they would have sold for at the Company's sales. ~ 

5391. 'Vas 
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Mr. 5391• Was there much difference of opinion between you ?-There was; in the' 
finer sort of teas especially. . I • 

5392• Were there in the Congos and Boheas ?-No, very little; hardly any at 
all; ~erely fractional parts. 

James Layton. 
\..., J 

5393. Were the samples' of sufficient size to enable' you to judge fairly pf them? 
-Certainly. 

5394. Were the prices you have affixed to the teas prices which you thought 
similar teas would seIl at at the Company's sale, or were they prices that they would 
sell at in the wholesale shops ?-We have no idea what they sell at at the wholesale 

· shops, for they vary so much by 1 s. per pound; but we fixed it at the price at 
which we supposed, had they been put up by the East India Company at their sale, 
they would have reached, subject of course to the variation whether there is more 
or less of the finer quality. 

5395. With respect to the teas of more general consumption, more particularly 
the Congo and Bohea, was the price that you ~stimated them at with reference to 
the last sale-price. of the Company, or with reference to the actual market-price at 
the time?-'Ve were obliged to reckon them at the price we supposed they would ' 
sell at; there were several of those qualities of tea that the East India Company 
do not import on their own 'account, but which are generally brought over by their 

· officers, who have a private trade, as it is called, which is a liberty to bring home 
such and. such qualities; but we cannot answer for their qualities to compare them 
with the Company's teas. The East India Company's teas are always clean teas, 
and \l"ell examined before" they come to this country, which the others are not, for 
their trade is by barter. In general you cannot expect an officer who goes out to 
bring the dollars; but they receive so niany chests of tea as they may purchase 
by barter. Of the price we know nothing. 

5396. Wel:e you told, when those saIllples were delivered to you, from whence 
they came1-No; we were summoned by l\fr. Jones to come and see them at the 

. Board of Control Office; the number was so great it was impossible to form an 
opinion of them there; each of the brokers had the samples sent, and tasted them, 
as well as examined them by the appearance. 

5397. Were you told fron) 'what part of the world they came?-vVe knew not 
from whence th~y .came; the paper states them to be from the Continent of Europe, 
but does not state from what countries. 

5398. As to the teas of general consnmption; particularly the Bohea, Congo, 
the Hyson, and the Twankay, set!i~g aside any of the teas of ,:"hich little is im
ported, were they t~as of t~e qualItIes used for general consum~tlon, and, upon the 
,vhole, of good fair qualIty?-Except the Twankay tea I thmk they were; that 
was inferior to what the Company usually have. The Bohea tea was rather inferior, 
to the extent of 1 d. or 1 ~ d. per pound; but that is a tea not used, or very rarely, 
in London; that goes generally into the country, where they are obliged to sell it 
at a lower price, particularly to the manufacturers .. 

5399. Was the Congo a fair quality ?-It was not so clean as the Company's 
teas. 

5400. What do you mean by not so clean as the Company's teas ?-It had 
a particular taste, showing that it was not altogether so well selected. 

5401. Some of the Congo is'put as high as 2 s. 6 d. a pound; have you much 
· .of the Company's Congo that sells at ~o high a price ?-There is some of the Com .. 
. pany's. Congo that sells as high as 3 s. 

5402. Is the quality put here at 2 s. 6 d. a pound not a. good quality 1-It is 
a good quality of tea valued at 2 s • . 6 d. a pound; but wherever samples have been 
taken, and have come frcm.a distance, they depreciate, and also from the tea being 
in paper. . 

5403. Is it your opini<;m that the samples have not quit~ so fair a chance as if 
they had ·been drawn fresh from the chests in the Company's warehouses?
Decidedly not. 

5404. Did the manner of sending them put them to some. disadvantage ?-Yes, 
particularly in the smell, which is a great thing we go by, as well as taste. Many 
of those that are called Congo were a Souchong kind of tea, which, by the names 
thei gave them, they would not bear with ours. 

5405. Were the green teas that came from New York of a good quality ?-I do 
not know from whence they came, only the samples were taken from which we 
were to form our opinion. Y 

514. 3 It 3 5406. Were 
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Mi '5406. 'Vere the grecn-teas o.r a fair quality?-Some of theol'l\'ere, and some 
J'emes LaytOlI. . were very indifferent. 

... 4_ 1 5407. How loog had those samples been taken out of tile chest before you saw 
~May,·,j83o. them ?-That I cannot say; .I never saw the chests. nor the packages. 

5408, ThC' prices of your valuation are of course what are called the short 
prices, ~hat is \vithout the d~ty ?-Yes, because we always buy and sell by the 
$hort pnce. 

5409. Upon the whole were the Congos and Dohea.s of a quality that would 
find .ready sale in this cou.ntry ?-Ye$, they were sufficien.tly fine for sale; any tell 
that IS clean and deceot w,ill always fiod a sale;, for what IS not sold in LoodoD the 
deaJers will send to manufacturing places, and if the price is but. congeoial they 
will take anything, if it really is tea. 

541 0. Do you considet that the tea which is sold at the Company's sales i3 
much adulterated in the tea-dealers' shops in London ?-Not in London; I do not 
think there is any adulteration in tea; they mix the Bohea, \~hieb sells at tho 
Company's sales at about 18. 5 d.. to 1 s. 6d. with Congo teas, because the duty 
is so heavy the people in the country cannot afford to give it. It is the fashion 
now to have every thing at a low price, and that pervades every thin<Y, on the sup-
position, I suppose, that the people get too much profit; but they d~ink such ten. 
there as I would not drink. 
. .541 1. Did you ever look at the quality of tea sold in country towns aDd villages? 
-Yes. _ 

541 2. Do you consider it very much adulterated ?-I consider it so much inferior, 
that if I go out l always like to take my tea with me ~ if I werc going out of town, 
1 mean. 

5413. Is the adulteration there merely a mixture of inferior teas, or is it that 
some ingredients are mixed which are Oot teas at aU 1- -I really CnDno! tell ,,,hat jt 
-i~ composed of, and I defy any person to saY' what it consists of; it is like UIO 
coffee, which is sometimes mixed with what iS t I suppose, ground beans. 

5414. If a mixed sample of tea were presented to you you could point out the 
portion of the different qualities, could you not ?-That is rather difficult; I could 
JlQ more tell than I could as to a pipe of winct whether it was all of the right kind. 
l could tell whether it was good if I tasted i't. 

5415. Could not you tell whether there was any part which was nQt tell?-At 
times I might. I presume the question alludes to the mixture of adulterated leaves 
which took place some time ago. 

5416. In your opinion is not there a good deal sold in remote parts of tllC.~ 
(:ountry. as tea, which is not tea at all?-Yes, I conceive there is; what I halQ 
tasted in considerable towns that they call tea, which is very bad; there has heeD' 
1;>lack t~a. coloured and passed, off as green tea when the price was very high-per ... 
30.013 have been fined for so adulterating. 

5417. Do not you consider that that disposition to adulterate arises very much· 
frOID the people in the country not being- able to geL real tea at a reasonable price? 
-By no means, they may have it at a reasonable price; when a man sells six o~ 
a. dOzen chests in London he would be a'-shamed to dQ that, and he would be sub
jected to penalties; but in some parts, of the country I think they will do thoso: 
tbings = a country dealer is the most unfortunate being, living almost in a country 
sh9P' \Vhen there was a quantity. imported frem the Continent. when the East 
India Company had not sufficient after the Commutation Act, there was the greatest 

. iIpportatipn of rubbish. that ever was exhibited in this country. 
5418. FrOiD whence did it come?--From.Holland, chiefly. 

, 5419 .. Is there a sufficiency of the low-priced teas put up at the sales ?-I think. 
that 1,200,000 pounds of the common Boheas is sold every sale, or as nearly WJ 

possible. 
5420. Is there as much as the· consumption will take ?-Quite so; in fact we

refuse tea almost at . every sale. 4n observation has been made, from Scotland, 
principally, that the East India Company did not put up enough, but as soon U3 

tjiey put up more, they fo.uud fault directly, because it lowered the prices of their 
stock in hand. . 

5421. Do you mean to say that tea is refused, at the upset price of the Com
pa.ny ~ ...... Y es.. . 

5422. And that of qualities in ordinary consumption?-Yes;. it has somctim~ 
Le.~ll bought at a higher price; the Company is bound by charter to put up tbell' 

- ~~ 
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eas at the price it stands them in; the advance· price ~s supposed to be their 
profit; but when they do not fetch the upset price, at the followin a sale they are put 
.up without a price, .and fetch as much as they can by <:otnpetitio~ 

5423. 'V,here they are put up at the upset price, are there any 'Of the teas <>f 
-ordinary consumption, such -as Congos, ever refused at the upset price ? ....... Yes, there 
were; last sate. 

5424. 'Vere they refused for quality, or for redundance of quantity?-Partly 
from both. . 

5425. How comes it that YOIl, as a broker, pay any advance upon the upset 
price of the Company for any tea, where you are sure 'Of getting some at the upset 
,price itself, if the Company put up a sufficient quantity to lower the price down to 
the upset price?-The fact is, we buy the better sort, and refuse the inferior 
qualities, if there is too m.uch put up. I look upon the intel'est of the Company 
and the trade ~o be one and the same thing. If they put up a larger quantity tha:n 
the consumption would carry off, then if that te~ is put up'next sale, and bought, the 
price of it only serves to lower the price of the other; the redundancy of the quantity 
will occasion that. 

5426.· If the -Company were in the babit of putting up so much of any certain 
quality as that it should be rejected for redundancy, would it not necessarily fol
low that the teas of that quality must sell at the upset price ?-The other teas 
would be refused, of course, if they put up the same,quality, and they have refused 
some of them; they would not buy any more than were wanted 1'0'1' consumption, 
~or the sale is four times a year, and we seldom have an advance of a penny 
a pound, though the prompt is only the 29th of this 'month; any teas may be pur
-chased at this time at the eost-price, except the common Boheas, which have had 
a little run upon them, or only at an advance of a penny:a pound. . 

5427. Generally speaking, the price at which they are sold is considerably above 
:the upset price, is it not?-Yes, all teas must be above the upset price, un1ess 
where they have been retused at the former sale. 

5428~If there was so much put up that a portion t:>f it 'was refused, must it not 
follow that that portion So refused might bave been bought by the trade at the up
set price ?-Supposing they had, and the .consumption 'Would not take it off, it 
would only remain on hand, and lowet the. price the succeeding sale; it would not 
answer the purpose of anyone to purchase more than he required. 

5429. 'Vould it not a~swer the 'purpose of anyone if there always remains 
·a portion which could at the dose of the sale be got at the upset price, to purchase 
at that price ?-They cannot buy that again at the 'Upset price which is once refused; 
hut at the succeeding.sale they have the advantage of having that which has been 
refused at the upset price put up without a price, and they may purchase it at what
~ver it will fetch. 

5430. Is it not the interest 'Of the tea·dealer who buys. the tea that the price 
should not ·considera·bly fall in the market?-I do not think the tea-dealers have 
much interest about it: if ·one could get tea a farthing a pound cheaper, he would 
'do so. The .squabble is as great as if they were to give away the tea instead of 
selling it. ". 

5431. Is there any combination Dr agreement among the brokers as to the manner 
in 'Which they shall conduct their purchases at the sale?-None at all. \Ve hear 
one man say, I want six lots, and another, I want 10 40ts; but they cannot obtain 
them by asking for them. 

5432. Du you consider the ·quality of the tea to be det{ftiol'ated by keeping?--
Not-ifit is kept in a. dry place; black teas are sometimes the better for it, but green 
teas suffer. I look upon it that' in consequence of the mode of gathering it in 
China the bloom QIl the Hyson and green teas falls off, and there is a rankness of 
taste comes upon it; in consequence, if it is kept a twelvemonth, .I should say, that 
·is very inferior to one purchased at the last 'Sale -of the Company, though of the 
self-same description. The same with gunpowders, that are -described under the 
denomination of old, that has an unpleasant flavour. 

5433. The black teas 'are nQt injured by keeping?-':No, not at aU, if they ate 
kept in a 'Proper place, and in good lead. -

5434. You do 110t consider that if the Company's teas were sold immediately 
on their arrival they would be sold at higher prices ?--N 0, not in black teas; but . 
in green teas they would. ' 

5435· Does tea gain or lose in' ""eight by keeping ?-I believe it gains, but it is 
: 514. 3 R 4 so 
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50 trifljng; in a chest of 84,or 8Slbs. it may gain a pound, but it must lose some. 
times. But we always buy and sell by the Company's weights. If they gave Us 
more tea thall we have paid for, we .should sell at tbe same; we .sell by the warrant, 
and the person judges of the ~rticle himself. 

5436. Does the tea imported by the privileged trade sell so hiI:Yh as the Company's ~ 
-Very seldom; it is only when they import such tea as Gunpowder tea, and !ucJ~ 
teas as the Company do not import, or there are scarcely any sold in the Companys 
sales, but the Congos and Hyson te~ are reckoned far superior to those imported by 
the private trade officers, rutd fetch p. higher price; we sometimes give as hiO'b as 
5s. 6d. to 6s. a pound for"Company's, while it is a rare thing for the private°trade 
teas to make more tban '3s. 10d. to 41. . 

5437· How happens it that the Companys teas in their books are never marked 
as very good, or very nne, or superfine ?-It has been left off since the Commuta. 
~A~ . 

5438• No teas are so marked now ?-No; the trade taste \he quality, and 
judge of them, as they take samples for themselves, 'and where they agree they 
suppose they are right. ' ' 

5439. Do you mean to say that none of the teas that come to private indh'iduals 
.are superior to many pf those sold by the Company?-Supposing a person has 
a relation at Canton, he sends a present of a box of tea, which he obtains from the 
Hong merchant, and he gets it as a particular sort of thing, like a friend sendinfY 
from Oporto a particular pipe of wine, but that is not a thing to be regarded in th~ 
.market. 

5440. The Company do not sell such teas as those?-That is a thing which i, 
quite out of !he way; it is something choice, and out of the way, like nne fruit fron} 
a gentleman s own garden. 
. 5441. Are you of opinion, that if the Company were to import some teas of lower 
.qualities than they at pres~nt import, they would be suitable for tbe consumption 
of the poorer classes of people ?-I think they might; but that it would be very 
great impolicy for them to do so; that they would hurt the trade at large jf they did 
.so; the low Bobea tea now is sufficiently low for consumption. 

5442. What is the lowest price at which Bohea tea sells 1-18. 5d.; it is put 
up at that, .therefore one farthing per pound above that will purchase it; but it is 
mixed with other .tea; it is then put down at the price at which they want to retail 
it; it is written up ill London at 3S. a pound in various shops, sometimes at 3'. 4 d.; 
that stands them in 28. lod.; the duty they pay is 96 per cent upon that, and 
100 per cent on all above 2S. per pound. . 

5443. What docs that sell at in the retail shops ?-From 3 s. to 3'. 4 d . 
. 5444. Do not you think that if instead of 3S. 4d., good Bohea tea could be sold 

in the country at 2 s. for instance, that would materially increase the consumption? 
.-1 recollect perfectly well when the Commutation Act was passed, and then the 
price of tea was lowered very considerably, being subject to only twelve and a half 
per cent duty, and the public at that time were so displeased with the quality of the 
tea, though they had the self-same tca they would have bad before, the Com pan, 
took it all back at the same cost; the people would not drink the tea; they said Jt 
was bad, and some were even fools enough to go to bouses I could mention where 
they· might have good Hyson tea, which stood them in 5 8. a pound, and pay 121., 
.J4s. and 16s. a pound, because they said it could not be good if offered at those low 
prices; and to this very day the best consumers of tea in this country,-for the good 
Df the tea-dealers, are the servants at your own houses, for they drink black tea at 
Ds. and 8s. a pound) when you may drink it, in many instances, at a shilling or two 
a pound less. 

5445. In the'instances you refer to, the people concluded that the tea could not 
be good because it was cheap?-Y es; and if the Company imported lower priced 
teas, they would nnd fault with the very article they were in the. habit of consuming, 
because it was at a much lower price. 

5446. So that if by the reduction of duty the teas were sold at a muc~ lower 
price,. you think they would refuse to take them?-:-Yes; they would n~t dnnk the 
lower teas. I am convinced that was the effect whIch occurred at that lJme. 

5447. Was the- tea you speak of that which was so bad which came from the 
.continent ?-No' the tea I have seell on the Continent was a strange sort of 
mixture, it was bought of what are called the outside de~lers ip China; they sent 
over stuff which js not tea; it is prohibited now, but they only fine the officer for 
.brinning it over; a good deal of that was what was called Caper tea. 
o. 5448• You 
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5448• You referred to some bad tea which came from the Continent; .in what 
year was that ?-. I think about the year 1786 or 1787. , 

.5449. How came it to be imported into this country ~The consumption was so 
~re:l.t in consequence of the taking off such a mass of duty as was then attached to 
It; they paid 1 s. a pound, and 25 per cent upon the cost-price; the two duties 
were added together, and 15 per cent added to that. There was not a tenth part 
sold by the East India Company at that time which there is now.· 

5450. 'Ihat was imported in consequence of the East India Company not having 
a sufficient supply ?-Yes, because they used to sI.Jluggle it; there was hardly 
a tea-dealer's house at that time but was unller" the necessity eithel' of doing that or 
shutting up his shop_ 

5451. Do you conceive there is much smuggled tea in the trade now ?-I think 
very little; there is a little perhaps at a few of the outports, but if there is, it is 
only the fine Gunpowder tea"; they make that answer, but by the time they have 
hawked it about the countrv it is very much the worse for it. 

5452. Previolls to the 10~'ering the duty, during the great smuggling taking place, 
was nqt the best tea in the market the smuggled tea ?-That I cannot say; I do 
not think it was; it was brought in bags from the Continent by the smugglers, and 
hawked about the streets in various ways; but they used to' buy the Company's teas 
to mix with it. 

5453. You have stated, that where a larger quantity than usual was put up by the 
Company complaint ,vas made; by whom was that complaint made ?-By the 
Scotch buyers; they happened to have a surplus quan~ity at thaJ; very moment. 
• 5454. Supposing the tea-dealers. generally to have a stock of tea on hand, it 
would not be for their interest that the teas at the Company's sales should sen at 
a lower price than at which they have purchased their own ?-They would refrain 
from purchasing when they have got a stock in hand, for they can only take 
a certain portion, aAd \hey are obliged to pay the duty at the time they pay for 
the tea. 

5455. Therefore they are interested in tbe price not falling ?-It is their interest 
if they have got a stock in hand; but where the~e are so many hundreds of . them,. 
they none of them keep a stock; they only buy what they conceive will be their 
consumption froin sale to sale, for th~y would have to pay a large sum beforehand 
for the duty; the sales come so frequently, and they are delivered so early from the 
sale, that nO'person keeps a stock on hand; the remnant at the end of every sale 
is, I apprehend, very small in the dealers hands. 

5456. Are you at all acquainted with the foreign trade in tea ?-I have been on 
the Continent, and have looked at their foreign tea-trade, and was very mucb 
surprised at seeing how little they understand of the matter. I went to Anhyerp 
on purpose, and they took a chest of tea, and' bored a small hole, and they took 
the sample out on a bare board, and said, "tbere is some fine tea for you." 

5457. What should you say is the general quality of tea they bring?-It is 
chiefly the Congo tea. . 

5458. And of an inferior description ?~Yes. 
5459. 'Vhat is the comparative quality of the tea sold by the Company, and the 

samples you have examined ?--I think that some of those samples of tea were 
picked qualities of tea, superior. 

5460. The question refers to the Congos and Boheas ?-Those aFe not so goocl 
as others; I suppose the fine Pekoes and others come from Russia; that they were 
overland teas. 

5461. Are JOu acquainted with the description of teas called Souchong, imported 
into America ?-I know the quality of that tea, but I do not know what are im ... 
ported into America; we used to ship to America in general rather an inferior 
sort of tea; we never sent:fine Souchong teas; very few people will take very fine 
Souchong teas, unless it is gentlemen who have a fine taste in this country. 

5462. Did you ever drink tea. made abr.oad?~ Yes. 
5463. What is your opinion of it as to quality, comparatively with that drank iD 

this country ?-That it is much inferior in quality. 
546'4. At what places did you drink it?-It was in Holland, at Antwerp, and 

round about; ,tbe teas. were then inferior decidedly to ours; we went over and 
took tea with us, and tried their tea; I did i~. from curiosity; I found it very infe .. 
rior, and very much negl~cted • 
. 5465. At what time ,were you there ?-I was there in the .year 1814-

5]4. 3 S 5466. You. 
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5466. You have not 'been abroad since tbat period ?-No. 
5467. Have you had any opportunity of ascertainin fY the quality of teas there at 

a la~er period ?-I underst~nd t~ey hav!' taken a gr~r quantity of fine Hyson in 
Pans of late, but that that IS chIefly OWIng to the number of Enalish there. 

5468. You will therefore infer that the demand for the bette~ tea has produced 
a supply of the article on the Continent?-\Vhere EDglish~en go, I think It has. 

5469. Are you aware tbat up to the years 1814 and 1815 there was vcry little 
tea sent to the Continent of Europe?-Very little; there bad been no encourage
ment. 

5470. Are you aware that tbere is a considerable increase in the import of tea 
on the Continent of Europe since that period ?-Yes. 

5471• The price of tea in Holland is lower than the price here, is it not· the 
short price ?-I understand it is that they can find 1\0 sale for a great deal they 'have 
there. There was a great deal of money lost by tbeir first importation. 

5472. Do you conceive the difference of price is commensurate with the dete
rioration of quality?-In some instances it is. 

5473- Supposing the tea-trade to be thrown open like any other trade, would it 
be for your interest as a broker, or notr-I have a very great doubt which way it 
would operate. I cannot give aq answer to that question. 

5474. A good deal of tea, probably, would be Eold at Liverpool and the out
ports ?-Yes; I suppose that it would be taken about the streets in barrow~ as 
other thin~s are, and that then people would not take it at all. 

547.,. You think it is possible it might be to your injury, becauso people 
- would leave off drinking it?-That would be, no doubt, to the injury of the 

dealers and the brokers. 
5476. Did 110t you say that the reduction ,of price in 1786, from the reduction 

of duty, was the cause of importation from abroad ?-It was obliged to be brought, 
because the Company had only two sales in a year, and they sold much leu than 
they do now. 

5477. Did they sell less tea at the period of that importation from abroad 
than they did before or after ?-They sold a great deal more afterwards; but 
they had deared the Company's warehouses of all the tea. 

5478. \Vhat caused the Company's warehouses to be cleared ?-The demand, 
which produced a scarcity. , 

5479. \Vas that the effect of increased consumption ?-No; they sent over to 
the Continent to buy teas. 

5480. 'Vhat occasioned the scarcity?...:..Not having the, quantity by thcm at the 
time. Directly the Commutation Act of the year 1784 passed, when they reduced 

, it to 12 i pel' cent, so many turned tea-dealers; where there were 1,000 tea-dealers 
there were 'immediately 20,000. 

5481. Did not that reduction of doty extend the demand ?-Yes, because the 
stock. held by those persons was excessive. If you have 100 or 1,000 shops, every 
one must have a portion of stock ill them ready for sale, and there must be a sur
plus quantity on their hands, and there must be 10 times the number provided. 
There were ],000 instead of 100, and there are now 60,000 or 70,000 tca-dealcrs 
altogether in England. This can be known from tbe Excise. , 

5482. The taking off the duty at that time produced a very much increased 
demand in this country?-Yes, it did; but the tea was brought from the Continent 
which used to be smuggled in, and the India Company were obliged to buy that tca 
to supply their sales. 

5483. 'Vas it not the case before the passing of the Commutation Act that 
the consumptioq of England in tea was in a very imp'ortant degree supplied by 
smuggled tea ?-I suppose three fourths were smuggled in. 

5484. As the demand increased from the lowering of the duty, aod' as the Jower
ing of the duty checked the smuggling altogether, would it not necessarily follow 
that the demand upon the Continent for tea arose from that circumstance?
Certainly, because the tea that they imported" found its way into tbis country. 

5485. The smuggled tea came in from the Continent previously?-Yes; three 
fourths of it was smuggled before that. 

5486. Suppose the duty now was lowered to 121 per cent, as it was by the 
Commutation Act, and that tbe Company "ere to reduce their charges so as to put 
the upset price 30 per cent lower, would that increase. the COOJumptioll of tea in 
this country or not ?-It would increase the cOllsumption, no doubt. 

. 5487. You 
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5481. You think that any thing that lowers the price would iocrease the demand? Mr. 
- Yes; but if the Government were'to lower the duty, it would have a greater Jame, La!Jton. 
e~ec;t than the ~ompany lowering the p~i~es; but that effect would ~e, that the ~ 
pnces would be hettel' for the finer quahues, for they do not bear an equivalent- 20 ~a1 ~83~ 
to the lower qualities. 

5488. Supposing the Company were to lower their prices 25 per cent, the reduc
tion of prices to, ,the consumer wauld be more than double that amount at the 
present rate of duty ?-Certainly it wouhl. - ' 

5489. 'Vo,uld not the lowering of the price bithe Company have a greater effect 
than the mete lowering the duty by Government ?-It would come to the same 
point whether the Government or the Company lowered it. 

5490. You are of opinion that lowering the price would increase the consump
tion?-Yes. 

5491. 'Vhat .is the ordinary advance upon the upset price at the Compan.y'$ 
sales ?-The Congo teas, which they put up at 1 s. 8 d. per pound, sell at about 
2 s. 1 d,,; on the a\lerage to 2 S. 2 d.; that is the principal profit, i~l my ,opinion, 
which the Company get upon their- tea. 

5492. The average increase upon the Congo teas at that price may be tak~n at 
about 5 d. to 6 d. ?-Yes; but that is only on a portion of them; for when they 
put up' tea at 2 S. 1 d., it frequently fetches only n, farthing more, or is in some 
instances refused. 

5493. Do you know whether any of the brokers who attended at the Board of 
Control saw the tea in the chests in which it came oVer ?-I understood that two 
or three of them did. 

5494. How long had you the samples before you examined them ?-Ten days. 
5495. Did not the brokers say that they thought they should be able to examine 

the teas better if they took them home ?-Yes, at their houses. , 
- 54g6L At the time they made their request, they did not, pf course, feel that the 
tea would be at all deteriorated' by being taken Qut of the chest ?-No. 

5497. Are you aware of what difference there has been in the price of tea put 
pp at the Company's sales; what fall there has been in those prices in your recol
lection?-Very trifling in point of price; I do not suppose there has been 2 d. or 
3 d. a. pound within the last 10 years •• 

54g8. Do you recollect farther back ?-I do not, without referring to the sale .. 
books; but I do not think there has been any material reduction since the Com
mutation Act.. 

5499. Is. the trade in the habit at all' of remonstrating with the Company as to 
I the quantity of tea they put up at a sale. ?-No. , 

5~00. Are they never consulted ?-Sometimes the clerk asks the question, but 
we never consider it of allY consequence what answer we give. for we do not think 
~t has any effect. . 

5501. The trade never expresses an opinion that the quantity.is too great or tOQ 
small ?-Yes, that they are overloaded with tea; they come there with long faces, 
as they do in other places, but ,they are never much attended to. 

[The ..Account riferred to hy tht: witness was delivered in and read, as follows: ] 

No. 
1. Bohea. 
~. Ditto. 
3. Congo. 
4. Ditto. 
5. Campoi. 
6. Ditto. 
7. Soucbong. 
8. Ditto. 
9. Ditto. 

10. Pecco. 
11. Ditto. 
u. Ditto. 
13. Hyson skin. 
14. Ditto. 
1'5. Ditto. 
16. Twankay. 
11. Ditto., 
18. Ditto. 

.., 
SAMPLES or TEA frclm the Continent of Europe and America. 

,No. . 
19. Young Hyson. 
20. Ditto. 
!,u. Hvson. 
~!I. ,DItto. 
23. Ditto. 
i4. Imperial. 
is. Gunpowder. 
~6. Ditto. 
<J7. Bohea. 
~8. Ditto. 

'~9. Congo., 
30. Ditto. 
31. Ditto. 
3<J. Kampoo. 
33. Ditto. 
34. Ditto. 
35. Souchon. 
36. Ditto. 

No. 
37. Souchon. 
38. Ditto. 
39. Pecco.. 
40. Ditto. 
'41. Songlo. 
42. Ditto. 
43. Ditto. 
44. Tonkar~ 
45. Ditto. 

, 46. Ditto. 
47. Hyson sliin. 
48. Ditto. 
49 •. Ditto. 
50. Hyson. 
51. Ditto. 
5~. Ditto. 
53. Young Hyson. 
54. Ditto •• 

No. 
5~. Young Hyson. 
56. Imperial. 
57. Ditto. 
58. Ditto. 
59. Gunpowder. 
60. Ditto. 
61. Ditto. 
6~ .. Hyson skin. 
63. Songlor 
64. Hyson. 
65. Imperial. 
66. Gunpowder 

(Poudre a Can.on.) 
67 .. Bohea. 
ti8. Kempoy. 
69. Soucbon. 
'10. Ditto. 
71. Pecco. 

(coflili1IUltl) 
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Mr 'No,. 
-Jiime,: L~~itotl~ 72. Bl!lck-fiower tea. 

No. 
80. Hys~J;I. 

No. 
88. Pouchong. 
8g. Ditto. 

No. 

, ,.,.'.' , " '3. DItto. 
• . - :-"7 14. Black family tea. 

81. Young Hyson. 
96. HylOn akin. 
97· Young l! 1100. 
9S• Tonuy Hyson. ~Old.8Y. 1830.' '. ,75. Ditto. 

82. Ditto. 
83. H yso~ skin. 

90. Gunpowder. 
91. Ditto. 99. HllOo• 

lV. J. 'Thompson, 
Esq. 

76. Green tea. 
". Ditto. 
78. Hrson. 
19. DItto. 

84. DItto. 
85. Souchong. 
86. Ditto. 
87. Ditto. 

g'Z. Tonkay HYlon. 
93. Soucbong. 
94- Ditto. 
95. Hysoo &kin. 

100. DItto. 
101. Ditto. 
102. Ditto. 
103. Ditto. 

lJ7illiam James Thompson, Esq. called in; and Examined. 

5502. YOU are a tea-broker?-I am. 
550 3. Your business is to purchase at ,the Company's sale for account of the 

wholesale dealers in tea, is it not ?-It is, for the dealers generally, Loth wholesale 
and retail. 

5504. Were you called upon to examine certain samples of tea by the Board of 
Control ?-Yes. 

5505· Did you examine them at the Board of Control, or where?-At the Doard 
of Control. The brokers who were appointed, with the exception of one, attended, 
and we were shown into two rooms, where the packages were. They were opened 
in our presence; and among us, dividing ourselves into parties, we put up the whole 
t03 samples, ten from each package; they were, with .,the lapse of one day, scnt to 
our houses, where they were examined by each of us separately. 

550 6. You took that tea out of the chests at the Board of Control, nnd made 
it up into parcels to be sent to your own houses ?-We took out of such packages 
as were chests, such as were boxes, such as were tin cases, such as were paper parcels j 

- for they were in various packages. 
550 7. Were there many of them in paper parcels?-The greater part "'ere in 

~hests, -boxes, and tin cases; not a very large part in chests, but there were some in 
paper parcels. I could state what they were by my memorandum. 

5.50S. Do you consider that the samples of the teas of more general consumption, 
the Congas, Boheas and Hysons, were in a state to enable you Sairly to judge of their 
quality ?-Two or three of the samples were. somewhat injured; they had a musty 
smell and a musty taste. 

5509. Do you 'mean, arising from the manner in which the sampleS had been 
treated, or do you suppose that bad taste ami smell attached to the article in ita 
former state ?-I should suppose that uiustiness arose from adventitious circum
stances subsequently to its shipment in China, but \vhether from the original package 
I cannot say. 

5510. Did you suppose it to arise from tbe manner in which the sample bad 
been kept ?-In the Bohea and Congo I did not find any; in the Campoy I did, 
and in the Pekoe I did: they were' in paper parcels. 

5511. Upon examination did the brokers agree pretty well among themselves as 
to the value, or was there much difference of opinion ?-There was on some samples 
difference of opinion, but those were samples not much in general use. 

5512. There was not much difference of opinion upon the samples of teas of 
-ordinary consumption ?-With the exception of two or three samples there WllI not; 
not more than two or three. , 

5513. Speaking of the teas of more general consumption, were they samples of 
.good merchantable teas ?-They were. 

5514. 'Vere they of such teas as would bave sold readily in this country to 
.a large extent ?-Yes; and that our prices will show t ,as compared with the 
Company's. ' 
. 5515. Were they upon the whole better or worse than teas of the same descrip. 
tion of the East India Company ?-Very similar to the teas we have been accus .. 
tamed to have in England by the Company's own importation, and the importation of 
the officers iR the privilege the Company permitted them to have. 

5516. '1£ those teas had been presented to you at the Company's sale you would 
,not have thought them either better or worse than the ordinary qualities offered for 
sale bv the East India. Company ?-Just so. 

5Si i. -You were not told where the samples came from ?-It was understood 
that we ,vere not to know; and, therefore, we did not inquir~ from whence the 
.samples were brought. ' . " 5518. Did 
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5518. Did you know what the cost.price of the teas was' at the places fror4, ,,:'It..~.l~:th?1fipio7i1. 
whence the tea was, sent before you made your valuation?-No; nor have I ever ' .. "t~'J "'. 
h d 't , . .." \;~.' , ear 1. , . i., . ,'" ,......, 

5519. Do you think the tea in this country is to any ext~t adulterated in.the~:~~~30; 
~etail shops ?-I think it !s not. 

5520. Did you ever examine the teas that were sold in the small country towns 
and villages in England ?-No, I have not had opportunity; my residence has been 
in London for nearly 20 years. . 

5521. Do the teas deteriorate much by age l-l consider that the common black 
teas are improved by keeping, if they are kept in a proper place. 

5522. By keepingtwoyears?-Yes; I should say so decidedly, that the common 
sort of teas the East India Company import are better liked by the public ~han 
they would if quite fresh; they used not to be; they ar~ now. . 

5523. What is the quali,ty of tea imported by the private trade ?-Generally 
inferior to the Company's; some teas are better, but very seldom. 

5.')24. They generally sell at proportionably less prices ?-They do. 
5525. You are not at aU acquainted with the foreign market for tea ?-No, I have 

seen samples of tea from abroad, but not very generally. 
5526. Does that opinion of your's respecting the commoner kinds of tea being 

improved by keeping, apply to the very finest sorts of tea ?-I mean to speak of 
black tea, because green teas become worse often by keeping; the Hyson teas d,o; 
the black teas lose some of their finer properties by being kept; but they get stronger, 
and we have an increased demand in, this country for strong teas. 

5527. Do you apply that to the green teas ?-No, the black only . 
. 5528. Do you conceive that the green is improved by keepjng?--Common green 

tea I do not think is much altered; the Hyson tea will become deteriorated. 
5529. The preservation of tea depends very much upon the place and manner 

in which it is kept, does it not ?-Yes. 
5530. Have you seen the Company's tea warehouses ?-Yes, I have. . 
5531. Do you think them very well adapted to the preservation of t~a?--.yes; 

the cellars are not, the warehouses are. 
5532. Is the tea kept, in cellars?-'Vhen the Companis warehouses have been 

very full, the teas have been put into th~ cellars, and we had at the last March sale 
some teas which I have reason to think had been put into the cellars. I thought, 
so from the smell. I inquired, and was informed they had been put there on being 
first imported, till they could be put above. 

5533. Do you think that common Bohea tea improves by keeping; is it not the 
case that if it has been kept more than one.or two years,.it sells for less ?-I should 
not be inclined to think that. I should think it woul~ sell at rather a higher price, 
because it would· be stronger. . 

5534. The private trade teas are sold irrnnediately on their arrival in this country? 
-As soon as they can be; that the officers may have their accounts ,closed. 

5535. Do they sell at a higher price in consequence of being fresher ?-N 0, but 
the quality is not,so go~d as the Company's in general. 

5536. It appears on looking at the brokers book that there is no tea of a' higher. 
quality than good middling; and that the kinds called good, very good, and super ... 
fine, do not appear to be mentioned in this account; can you account for that ?-.
Those terms are now very much out of use; they were adopted very }llany years 
ago; and when the Company ,importing a parcel of teas had in one break or chop 
two or three qualities, they were frequently obliged to take out chests that were very 
inferior, and perhaps mixed with le~ves that were, not altogether tea; but of late 
years the Company have, I suppose from their good regulatiops, avoided that, and 
we have no occasion to use the higher marks, so that they have sunk into.disuse; 

.. but we differ in, our use of the technical terms from theif common acceptation; 
what we call middling, persons in general would call fine, and so on; our terms are 
too low for ,the real qualities. ',' 

5537. Since, what time has the alteration taken place in the marking?-.I,have 
been a broker now for 24 or 25 years, and we have not used them since I have been 
a broker; we hardly ever use, higher than good, middling; we do now and then use 
the word good for some of the .Company's best,. perhaps two' chops of Hyson. 

5538. Supposing teas of. lower quality than lh~ lowest now put up ~trered for 
sale, do you think there would be, a considerable demand for those t~as ,(-Yes, of 
the Co,ngos. , ' , 

514. 3 S 3 5539. Have 
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w. -? Tnompson, 5539. Have you any reason to believe there is any quantity of what is called tea 
Esq. sold hy the retailers in this country, which is not tea in reality?-I think there is 
~ not any considerable quantity; there may be Attempfs to make an adulterated article 

so Ma11830. but not to any great ~xtent.. ' 
'5540. Do you think there are other vegetable substances mixed with the tea. to> 

any extent?-I think not. 
5541. There ii an impression that ash leaves and sloe leaves are mixed, do you 

think that that is done to any extentr-I do not mean to saylhat it is not done 
because it was stated in the Excise a few years ago, that they had discovered it ~ 
be prevalent, but I do not think thatthat goes to any extent. ' 

3542. You are aware that before the Commutation that was c3.JTied to a great 
extent i-So I am informed, but that was before my time. ' 

5.543. Are not the lower priced teas mixed to a considerable extent with tho 
higher priced ?-As a broker I cannot speak to that . 

. 5544. Are you of opinion that if the price was considerably lower the demand 
would be greatly increased ?-I think it would be increased. 

5545. To a considerable degree? -I cannot indeed say; for the use of coffce is 
increasing; though to what extent it is increasing I cannot speak. 

5546. Do you think the consumption of coffee has beat out the consumption of 
tea to any extent in the country 1-1 do not think it has beaten it out·; but I see 
by the returns that the consumption of coffee is incrtasing, while the consumption 
of tea, I believe, is not increasing, if it be not retrograding. 

5547. Supposing the reduction in the price of lea equaJ to that of coffee, should 
you be sanguine that the cOIl,')umption would increase in any thing like the same 
proportion ?-l should rather look to the event than offer an opinion upon that. 

5548. There has been a considerable reduction in the price of coffee?-There 
has. 

5549. And not a similar reduction in the prices of tea !-Not to the same pro
portion, perhaps; but there has been a considerable f(;duction in the prices of 
tea. 

5550. Can you .state in what proportion 1-1£ I go back as far as ~o yeaJ'8; 
looking to my commencement in life, in Twankay'teas, it is one third; in Congo teas 
it is one third within 20 years. f 

5551. Ho'w is it in Bohea teas?-That has varied less than the Congo and tho 
Twankay. . 

5552. At the Company's sales there is very'littJe of the tea which does not sell 
above the upset price, is there ?-Sometimes we have had during the last year 
at two. or three of the Company's sales, tea which has not sold at the upset price; 
at the last March sale the whole of the black tea put up did sell. 

5553. At any considerable advance on the upset price ?-The average, I should 
think, but I have not looked at it, from a penny to a penny halfpenny per pound 
on the cOmmon contract teas. . 

5554. Do you consider that the upset price has much to do with the sale price? 
- Yes, decidedly it has to do with it; because jf the upset price were to be 
lowered frolD the system the Company pursue with regard to the quantity they 

. offer at each. quarterly sale, the trade would give but a small advance upon that 
upset price .. 

5555. Does not the price mainlv depend on the quaratity put up for sale?
The price does depend upon the qUMlity put up for sale; but ,ve have found that 
the, C:ompan~ have uniformly given quantities of tea equal to t?e expec~ed con
sumption.. lhe trade have considered that the Company bemg welllD(ormed 
have taken care to do so. 
, ,5556. Does' the trade consider that the Company make a judicious decision ft$ 

, tp, the: quantity put up at the sale ?-That I cannot say; there is a difference of 
opinion prevailing. ' 

5557. What is your own opinion l-~Iy own is rather a mixed opinion;. I should' 
rather conceive the Company have a view to t~eir own profit in the quanht! of tea. 
they 'put. up, and that they do not overdo the trade.. .. • 

5558 .. You :conceive that they do' regulate theu- quantity wltb.s flew to the 
amount of profit they expect to derive from it?-Yes; at the same time that I con

.ceive they do' regulate the quantity so' as to be fully equal to the demand they 
tlXp~ct" and that they calcu~ate by former experience. ..' . 

55$9. You ao not think that the trade has much to complam of from the 
manner 
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manner in· which the Company regulate the quantity put up for sale ?-I should w. J. Thompson, 
think not. Esq. 

5560. -Can ~ou state when the fall in the price 'of tea you have spoken of com- \ ........ ' 
wenced 1-1 think it.commenced from about the year 1814, from about the time. 20 May 183~. 
of the renewal 'of the Company's charter; that it has been gradually declining 
from about that time. 

5561. State any (acts from your papers which will establish that fact ?-I should 
think the East India Company keep an account of the average prices which would 
~wili~ • 

5562. Do not you imagine that the fall in price has been much greater since 
1827 than it was previously to 1823?-Yes, I know that from recollection, but I 

,think there is 'a faU since 1814. 
5563. Do the brokers charge a commission on the pm'chases they make ?-Yes, 

that is their only means of support. 

Luna, 24° die Maii, 1830. 

Patrick Kelly, LL. D. called in ~ and Examined. 

5564. YOU have been directed ~y the Committee of the House of Lords to ~. Kells, LL. D. 
'prepare a calculation of the results of the statements which h~ve been made of the \ "V' I 

prices of tea which have 'been laid before that Committee ?-I have. 24 May 1830-

5565: Can you furnish this Comlllittee with a copy of the same ?-I can ; but the 
·calculations are not quite ready. 

5566. 'Vill you have the goodness to explain, by a note 011 the paper, whether 
·the duty is deducted or included in the prices, and on what principle the rates of 
'exchange between the foreign and the British are computed ?-I will. 

5567. You are the author of the Universal Cambist, are you not?-I am. 
5568. When tne Court of Directors ordered standard weights from different parts 

-of India to be sent to you in order to complete - that work, did you receive' any 
standards from China ?-N 0, nor could I learn that any had been ever receiv,ed in 
this countr)". ' 

5569. Will you state on ·what data you have made the calculations which appear 
,respecting the weights of China in your Cambist? - -From written authorities, chiefly 
German, French and English, and their statements were found to agree with .great 
exactness; hut I have had a further corroboration of their accuracy by means of 
attested standards, which have been lately transmitted to England by Mr. Reeves, 
~Qe E'ast India Companis Tea Inspector at Canton, and they are now in the pos
session .qf l\ir., Goodhall, the SUEe~intendent ,of the CO~l1pany's tea warehouses in 
.Lori~on. . 

5570. Then what do you now consider the real weights of China; and 'explain 
to the Committee. how they are divided? ....... The tale is generally consid.ered the 
unit, 16 of which make the catty, and lQO ca~ties the peeul. The tale is sub
djyided into 10 mace, 100 candareens, and 1,000 cash, and according to recent 
experiments veri~ed at the London Mint it equals 580 grains troy, which is only one 
fifth of a grain Il)ore'than the statement in ilie Cambist. The catty and pecul are 

.. of course in proportion j .but there is a discrepancy in commercial Eractice in the 
computatio~ of the pecul, which .ought to be noticed. It is reckoned to weigh 
133t lbs. avoirdupois, but its true weight is 1321bs. goz. It is stated in old books 
at the India House to w'eigh 132 ~lbs'J and this addition of t·lb. has no doubt been 
adopted for the convenience of ca1cu1ation~ for thus. 3 peculs are reckoned to make 
4?0 lbs., 3 catties, 4Ibs., and 3 tales 4 ounces avoirdupois. It may likewise dimi~ 
nIsh labour to observe, that 24 t~lei answer exactly t~ 29 'ounces· troy. 

5571. How: are accounts kept in China?-In tales '0£.10 mace, 100 candareens, 
and 1,000 cash. . ' . 

5572• What are the 'Coins of China ?-1 believe they have no .national coins, 
except cash, which are of base metal, and of variable value.' Foreign coins, however, 

514· ' . 3 S 4 occasionally 
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P. Kells, LL. D. ,occasionally cir~ulat~, e5pec~allv Spanish dollars, which are sometimes cut into 
, • ....,. I small proportions for change. '" The tales, mace and candareens are of course 

24 ~ay 1830. monies of account, and vary in their ,value according to circumstances. 

Mr. J. Truelock, 
and 

Mr. W. Wybro'W. 

, 3 June 1830. 

5573· What is the sterling value of a tale weight of silver in British silver in 
dollar silver, and in pure silver?-The tale weight of British standard silver at 5,.':zd. 
per oz. is worth 74fid. sterling, and of dollar silver 72T~d. sterlina. The same 
weight of pure silver is worth 8o'; .. l.d. sterling, which is nearly the e:timated value 
,of the money tale in the books of.the East India Company, and was probably the 
origin of such valuation. " 

5574· What is the present value of the rupees lof Calcutta, ~Iadras and Dom
bay, at 5 s. 2d. per oz. British standard ?-The Sicca rupee of Calcutta is worth 
24",.JJv d. sterling. The rupees of Madras and Bombay are each worth 23M\r. 
pence sterling; and therefore the pound sterling equals 9 ~ of the former, and 
1 0 N~ of the latter. 

---,------------------------------------------
Jovis, S· die Junii, 1830. 

Mr. Johll Trueloele, Surveyor of Tea 'Yarehouses in the Excise, and 1\lr. lViliiam 
Wyhrow, Registrar of Tea Sales in the Excise, called in; and ExamIned. 

, 

557 5. HAVE the goodness to state the manner in which the East India Com
'pany's tea-ships are unladen, and the teas deposited in the tea warehouses?
(Mr. Truelock.) \Vhen they are first brought into the East. India Docks notice is 
given by the Company to the principal officer of excise of their intention to unload 
those teas. 'Ve then despatch a warehousekeeper down for that purpose; he sccs 
each chest individually unloaded. There is a person appointed'to attend our mark, 
and a number is cut, I believe, hy the Company; but that does not come under 
my notice. There are also two clerks belonging to the Company attend at the 
same time at the side of the ~essel in the <lock. ,They are then placed in a cOl"ered 
carav~n, locked by two lo.cks, one of the excise and another of ~he Company, and 
sent up'to the East IndIa warehouses. There are also two tickets sent by tho 
same van in a box locked. 'Vhen they arrive at the warehouse they are reech'cd 
by the revenue officers and 'the servants of the Company, who deposit them in 
the warehouses. That officer is 'called a Locker; he remains in each warehouse
yard. 

5576. 'Vhat do those officers do ?-They unlock the Tan, having a duplicate 
key of- the box 'in which"the key is sent from the docks enabling' them to open the 
vans; they then deposit the teas in the warehouses, and examme to sec that they 
correspond with the tickets placed in the bpx at the side for their information. 
They"then return one of the tickets to show that they have received the tea safe. 
iThe other iS'sent to the Excise'Office, to be entered in a book kept for that pur- . 
p'0se. It is ent~red by two different officers, a locker and a warehousektepcr, in 
books kept for that purpose. 

5577. Do the excise charge t~e Company, on this paper sent in, with the amount 
of tea landed ?-We do not weigh them at the landing. 

5578. In what mode is the tare of the chest ascertained before it is put up for 
sale ?~That is ascertained by emptying a certain quantity of them; they are picked 
out of the different breaks and beds as they come home in the ships. Probably it 
is. a variety of quantities which are opened; 30 or 40 chests may be opened, or 
five j it depends on Circumstances. It is not a regular number that is examined; 
:generally in proportion to lhe number taken by chance from among them. 

5579. Does the registrar of tea take an account of the prices' at which the tea is 
sold, and is the charge made. on the Company accordingly?-(?tfr. TY!Jhrow.) 
Yes. 

5580. What is the practice' of registeripg the tea-sales with a view to ascertaining 
.the price at which the public are entitled to the d-uty? -'Yereceive catalogues with 
the number of each chest printed,. from the Company; we have those ruled, in 
ortle~ to mark j:he,pr,ces al1q line~,fQr the ~CCOUD,t, .fVld from ~hos~ prices taken at 
the sale, duty is chargt~d. If a lot of tea is put up at a Cer!alO price by the, C;o~
p~ny, wh~n there is any advance on that price, even a farthlDg a pound, the lot .IS 

" peremptonly 
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peremptorily sold; ifthey do not bid beyond the putting-up. pdce,the lofis.refused, Mr.,J. TruelocTc, 
and it is put by, and brought forward at a subsequent tim,e without price. and 

5581. At ,what periods are t~'e sales of the. Company?-In Match, June, ..... Mr. W.IV!Jbrow., 
September and December; there IS a quarterly sale. , -
,. 5582. Does any 'other list come ,under your inspection beyond that you receive 3 June 18aO. 
from the East India Company?-No; there are lwo catalogues, one ;kept by the 
accountant of excise, and another by me; they are both furnished by the East 
India' Company. ' 

5583. ~fter each day's sale are the p~ices compared by the different persons who 
have made the account of them, the ,registrar for tea-sales, the accountant, and tQe 
auctioneer ?-They are. -
· 558~ At the end of the sale is the same process pursued ?-At the end of the 
sale there is a compare ,between the .excise accountant and myself, and the duty is 
charged on the account taken by us. . 

5585. Are the teas weighed by the excise at the landing, or is the practice similar 
to t,hat in respect of other merchandize 1-(Mr. Truelock.) )'hey ,are not weighed on 
the landing, but after they are put uJ> for sale. 
~ :5586. ls' .the.Government satisfied with the w~ights as taken at ,the East India 
Company's warehouses ?--I never heard anything to the contrary. We ~onsider 
the duty perfectly secure,.being under our ow.n lo~k;, we make up every sbip sepa
rately, aud lc.eep every ship's accouI!t completely sepat:at.~ .. 
\ 5587~ Do you mean to say. that the cht(sts ,are llnload.ed agreeably tollie mani~ 
fest ?-Yes; , if there is any variation w~ notice i~, 
- 5588. The whole of the.labour is performed by the Company's officers ?-Yes. 

5589. And without charge to the public ?-Y ~s. 
5590~ Js· it.not the officers duty to see that the cargoes .turn Q~t agreeably to the 

manifest sent home with the ,ship ?-Tha,t is the case. " 
55g1. At what ,time, ,as far as you have infprmation, il! the duty ~ollected by the 

COIppa.ny. paid, to .th.e Crown ?-.(Mr. W!Jhrow.) In about a fortnight ~fter the 
prompt day. , . 
· 5592. Have you any. ~eans of knowing whether .there is anY,charge.to the public 
in.respect of that ?-There is none whatever, that I am aware of. . 
I 5593. Are you solelY employed ab~ut th~ tea ?-(~fr. Truelock.) Yes.· . 
· 5594. Are you paid by the ,Company, or by the Government?-By .the King. 
· 5595 .. Have ~you .no .Qther duty .to perform. ?-NpQe but tea j we hl:}.ve nothing 
under our charge but tea. _ 
, . 5596. ' Wh~t is the total expense of. the t,ea esta~lishII)cmt in ,Landon ?-There 
,ar~ about· 82 ,of us emp~oyed"and the whole expense IS undeI.' 10,000.1 .. 

'5597~ Are those 8.2 persons employed in the receipt of the ,tea into the Com-
:pany's warehouses,.and.lhe discharge of it ? -Yes, they ar~, . 
· 5598. Are . .they ,required also to look into the ,stock~ .of the dealers ?-. No, not 
a.t all; those officers land ,the te~ at the docks also. . 

.5599. Are not officers Qf'customs,and.excise put on board the Compahy'&,spips 
from China and India for ;the protecttoQ of .the I:evenue, in the same ,manl\er as 
.they·are put on.boat:d QtherJue(chantmen ?-. I hl\ve n9 dpubt of tQati ,btlt it doe~ 
nat .come under· our ,department. ' 
.' '5600 ... Do you: nat know ,that .officers Qf custo~ and. excise attend, alsp ;1t the 
.East India Docks~·and.the.East:lndia Hoqse, (or th,e prQtectioQ Qf the reye.n~c:r,.as 
theX atten~ :at any Qilier docks.?----:I ,have ~o ,doub.t of thllot,; .but J ~annqt ,speak 
;to It. . ~.I· ',' , J", • • ., • ;" , '. 

560t. You know the fac~, .asJar as.the .ex~ise ~re conpern,ed ?-Xes; we ~8:v~ 
:officers.attending,tqe.ntduring the:time ,th~t the spips are 'being ~nloade~J pqt at 
other times. . ' . 

5602 •. Are not tht!.officers of th.e excise eIJlployed to P(ot~ct the rev~pu~. ;1~s!ng 
from tea. 10, the same manner as. they ar~ ~mployed to protect t~e .revenu~ anslOg 
:from tobaccp, spirits,·or.any.other article ofimport?-¥es, .I appreh~nd .it ,is the 
:satne''I.' , .. '. - . 

5603· (To Mr. W!J~r()'W.)-It is in your departmeilt to know the all)o~I!t ,pa,i4 
·.to the Cl'ownJor excise·duty?-l think ~t.is about 3,30o,OQQ ,. : , 
\, .5004.- The ;whole of the charge to the public in.the .excise,depart~~I.\' is about 
to,oool.?--:I must. refet. to. lIr •. Trqdock for that.., , . 
l' ·(Mr~ :.z:ruelock.)-. Tha,t i~ }Vi~hollt ,the. ~stablisbment pf the $tockir;tg. pfficers. 
I am not aware of the expense of the establishment for.$upe~inteJldipg the de~ters' 
stocks. 

'5 14' 3 T 5605- Do 
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5605. Do you -know any . other. amount of duty collected at so moderate a 
charge ?-I do not feel·competent to answer that question. ' 

5606. Have you any means of knowing what per-centage the duty.on tea was 
collected in Ireland ?-No, I am not aware of that. 

5~07' There is no .othe~ .expense .. coQuected with ~ur department in supeno
te~dlOg ·tea, except that Incurred ·m London-?..-No, I am not aware of anything 
further than this -establishment., , 

5608. (To Mr. TYghrow.)-Have you not known the duty amount to more:thaIl 
3,300toool. ?-Yes; I merely state' that as the average sum. ' , 

56°9' The.duty on tea has decreased of late years ?-I :am not prepared to state 
that; but I think it has rather decreased. ' 

5610. Is ·there any superintendence ,of custom-house ,officers upon the India 
ships after they arrive. in ·the river-?-{l-Ir. ,Trudock.)-I believe there is an officer' 
put. i~ to take-them up the river, what is called a tidesman, but I cannot, speak 
positively to that; ,they are generally brought up by, the custom.bouse officers till 
the,excise·take .cbarge of.,them, ,and the custom-house officers remain,in charge till 
the ship is discharged. 

561 1. Where does the ,custom .. house-officer come on board the ship?--Ia the 
Downs,or,Gravf;lsend. 

561,2. What dtltriment do you apprehend would arise to the ,revenue if the duty 
on tea was collected in the same m~nner as th~ ,duty on other artkles, instead of 
-being collected at the· India warehouses, as it is?-I cannot answer that question. 
it would depend on so many circumstances .. 

-561 3. W mild it he productive of loss, or not?-I .apprehend that there cannot be 
any doubt of that. 

56lA- The qualities.of teas are very different. are they ,not ?-Very. different. 
5615. What is the practice as to the sale ?-They are.laid opeD,:and the broker • 

.take.an ounce, ,if they -please, out,of each ch~st,. f'etumingan,ounce of. the ~~mc 
:quality"which-they-bring with them; they hav.e -& little tin measure fQr the pur. 
pose, therefore there cannot be any thing of consequence taken. 

56.16. 'The quality. is very .various ?--:Certainly; the :prices prove the different 
,qualities. 

56 17. Do you know -how long it 'is siQ.ce the collection of the duty on tea 
has been placed-under the excise?-I cannot say; I·have been there 35 y~. and 
.it has been so ever since I have been in the. excise; the customs had.a .maU duty 
as well, but now it is entirely under the excise. 

56 t 8.· Do you consider that there is a greater cQnvenience in levying a .duty ad 
~alorem than.a,duty of so much a pound ?-I shouldlhink, with respect to tea, .it 
is-now collected 'Jery concL'3ely. and with very little.-trouble,and every person must 
know what the duty should be to a farthin~; I do not know how it mIght be if it 
was altered; 1 think there must be a great Increase of business of every description. 

5619. Supposing the trade was thrown opeD, do you ,think the same system 
"Which· is pursued in London ·might be followed in the ·out-ports 1--1 cannot aay ; it 
-depends on whether they have· the sam~ conveniences; ·we 'have docks and ware .. 
,houses which are -very· secure hel'e; if they have the-same places of security, it 
might be done, but it would be attended certainbr with gr~t additional trouble. . 

'5620. DO',Y0uthink there is .any mode of collecting duty on ~s so effectual 
<8ild 'so likely to- prevent fraud as the collection Jof -the .duty in Jtbe manner in 
-which it',is--b-y tbe'-produc~ of-tbe.-~ublic.salet-It is impossible ~bere.shou1d be. 

5621. Have y~)U any mformatton of the extent of smugglmg?-We know of 
·smuggling only-from the .seizure~-; they -are·.very .trifling. 
, 5622. Wba~"C~perienee· have you bad in the cQ!lection, of..oijler hranchC3 .of 
revenue ?-None whatever; I speak of the tea only. . 

5623. ''rhe~nswerB you give ate mer-ely ,with.respect. to tea I-Y.es. 
5624' And that confined to the porlof London?-Y.es. 

. 5625. Ua've you- had any-opportunity of judging ho", far. the tea,mlght~Ja.oded 
safely at Liverpool?-None whatever; I consider ,the thing as s~tisfacton11 done 
at -present.··.. -. '," _ 

5626. 'Vhat smuggling of .tea have you ever known ?-That dces n~t come ~ndcr 
-our department.; .the seizures· are I!lade by ,the custom-ho~se ,officers sf the~ IS p,ny 
deficiencJ; we have no seizing deputation, but that'is with the custows.- ' 
. 5627. You know, that custom-hollse officers are put o~ "board tbesbips l-Ye~, 
I know that to be ~he f~ct. -, - . -. - . 
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Josll1~a Bates, Esquire; a&ain called- in; and fur~her Examined. 

5628. HAVE ..you s~en the observations made:by Mr. Melvill upon the evidence J8skua. Bates Esq 
given by ~u before this Committee on a former occasion ?-. r have. L "'-'"': 

5629., Will you state, to the Committee how far' you· consider· those observations 3 June 1830. 
of Mr.· MelviU upon your evidenc.e to be conclusive or,not?-There'are,some slight 
ertors in my evidence, which, with the permission of the Committee J. wi~l correct; 
and in dQing that will·make those.observations ' that, occur'to~ me· upon the evidence 
of Mr. MelviU. On my first. examipation my ,answer to, interrogatory 3430 P. 230. 
should have been, that the freight was illcIuded ill the 25 per cent gross profit" 
which would: leave.from 5 to 10 per centr net ptpSt, according to the description of 
tea composing -the cargo. On my second examination; in. answering ipterrogatpry. 
39891 in.order to save the'.time of the Committee 1- g~ve from memory the sterli~g P.332 • 

price of ~pound'of Congo tea; Oll revising my'e"ideDc~ II found I had committed 
an error, which I corrected, giving the true cost of tea ·at 29 tale"exchange, 3 s. 11 d. 
14d. a. 19. From.this . .I deducted, for 14 months, interest from the date'to the 
maturity of the bills, 5 per cent, or 70, leaving the cash. cost at Canton 13 d~ a. 49. 
As to wastage, there- ca,n be none on tea. I had supposed interrogatories 3'987 P. 33~ 
and 3988 related to the differen~e in net weight. here,· and in China.. arising fro.m 
different'allowances, which 1 was aware varied· ill ,different markets. On 'inquiry 
I found that,the Company's purchases and sales were by- real-tare, throwing up to 
the buver the half pounds, and sometimes ,the odd pounds, which allowances 
I thought more than:comprosated bY'the gain.in weight, which is invariable on tea 
brought to a moist climate. Mr. Lloyd states. the'real difference in net weight to 
be i' per cent.. He js probably right; but I do- not ,think it worth while tq disturb 
my figures, aS'I have overrated the freight very much. I had supposed that for so 
large an amount of tonnage m~ny ships- must go out jp·ballast; but Canton forms 50 

natural a link in the chain of commercial operations with India, that a great portion of 
the tonnage would come from Bengal and Bombay to Canton, and would not costover 
2d. perlb.; and from experience, since IDrlast examipatjon" I am:convinced that 21dl 
and 2 i d. per lb. is high enough to fix the freight for the present time, or any tirp6 
within· three years. 1\fr. Melvill states.that the exchange is taken at too favourable a 
rate,· and that tlie Company have not-been drawn on'at that,rate: he has not stated at 
wbat rate the Company were drawn on. By the statement of Mr.· Lloyd it appears 
that more than 4,000,000 of tales of the. 6,000,000 requjred for the year 1828-29 
were derived from bills' on Bengal, a.nd the sale of British, manufactures; near 
:2,000,000 'being for bills on Be{lgaI. The (ifficial valuation prevents my getting 
at the rate of exchange at which these bills were drawn; but I have here a Canton 
'prices-current of the 20th February, which gives it at 202 

- of'March.. _.. .1 200 
and of April 202 

If 202 'Sicca rupees, per 100 dIls., be taken as; the probable rate at-which, the Com
'(>any negotiated their bills,. the exchabge at Calcutta being at 1 s. 10-1 d. the 
exchange in London would have been estahlished at a'fraction under, 3 s. 10 d. 
Bills in Calcutta. are drawn at 30 days ,sight from Canton.; the iqterest gained 
would the~efore C()DlpenSa~e for the expense of passing the operation through'Bengal. 
Mr. ~elvll1 states that, the'Company have sold hi 1829-30 ,only 27,455,063-1bs. 
of tea;, but in the general ac!=ount-of imports and exports· 1 find the quantity oftea 
'retained for consumption, deducting exports to colonies; &c:in.1828, was29,305, 757,. 
to this should be added upwards ·of 200;000 'exported to ,the colonies, making 
29 i millions, 'vhi~h 'corresponds with' Paper No; 38, signed T •.. G .. Lloyd, by which 
it appears that th~ quantity sold in 1.826 was .. 29,409;251 Ibs. 

1827 -, 3°,327;169' 
1828 .... :-' '. ~9,982,o80 

This amount includes the private trade, which, as now carried on in" teas, is, only 
Ii branch of the~monopoly. Taking 29 f millions, therefore, as the present consump
tion of thos~ th.at are compelled to obtain the~r supply' through . the Company, 
and the differ€'nce between the price at which I have stated the lea equId be sold,. 
and 'yield ,a profit, if free,>, and the Company's sale price, which· is 12 -hs~, the 
total d.itference f9r the "yeari 1'829-30 would be'I,492,208/. Since my last exa
mimition.I,have prot.ured from ·Holland, a sample of the· tea which· cost 29 tale, 
.and also ofthat which sold at .3/1 t and 2/7 at the last- s,ale of the'.Company·; in 
my judgment, the Compants highest priceq Jep. has the.preference in q~lity, but 

. . 3 T 2. tbat 
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JO~~fl!l Dalea, ~$q. tha~ whif;h sold at 2/7 is Larely equal to the sample from Holland. llr. l\felviU 
\ ,'"V' '- I' states that the average. cost Qf the CQmpanfs Co~go tea, 1828-9, was 29 tales and 

3 June 1830. ,a fra<.:tion.. The Committee will understand that he probably speaks in the language 
. ,. . of.the I,Odia·House, which means that the cost of the tea in tales, the expenses' of 

the factory, loss On ~~entures.in cotton, &.c. &:c. all added together. make that 
CO$t; 'for I cannot brmg myself to believe that the Compania agents, who are 
-dever men, would have bough,t Congo tea at the prime. cost, on the average (in the 
common acceptation of the term prime cost,) of 29 tales and a fraction, "'hen the 
higllest contract price was 29 to private traders, and teas of nearly equal quality ,,'ere 
6U/l at tale 18 in April, and the general prices-currept quote it from 15 to 20 talei 
with a heavy stock from December-to that time. I never intended to state that th~ 
Company gained the sum of a million' and a balf, and can readily believe what 
Mr. Melvill states in regard to that. ' 

5~3d. At ,vhat did the tea, w,hich you state cost 29 tales, sell in Holland ?-In 
HolJand it 'will not fetch the cost at present. . I beg to state that 1 have with me 
the, prices-current to. which I. have referred. ' . 

5631. Do any o~her observations occur to you upon :Mr. Melvill's remarks upon 
your evidence ?-I have no o~her observations to make. 

5632• Do those prices~cbrrent w~ich 'you have pr~duced now support tho 
acc:uraGY of the statement already ~lven to the CommIttee as to the prices r
TIley do. January J829 Congo'tea is quoted 18 to 20 tales per pecul, and Febru
ary,the 20th from 15 to 18; with this remark, "There is said to be left over 
40,OO? che~ts ?f '-Congo apd Souch<?ng, exclusive of the Company's ",inter tea, ; 
the pnc'es are lIkely to be' very low hereafter." March tbe 1 jth 1829 the price had 
fallen to 15 to 1·7 tales. April the 6th Congo tea is quoted at 15 tales. I have 
quoted it at 15 to 18, because 1 :know that very good Congo tea was bouffht at 
h 

. 0 
t ose pnces. 

56,33. It would appear from 'Jour evidence that you rather think the Company 
buy their tea dearer than the pnvate dealers ?-The amount of what I have 8t~tcd 
is, that I think the statement of Mr. l\-Ielvill embraces items which arc not usuall,y 
brought into the prime cost of tea; that therefore, according to my mode of estl· 
mating the 'Cost of tea, he is incorrect. 

5634. You obser'\·e that Mr. l\Ielvill statro that the Company pay at the rate of 
29 tales and a fraction for their tea; and from the price.c:urrent to which you have 
referred, it appears that th~ highest was to be had in the month of March at 
'j 8 tales ?-I .did not state that contract tea was to be had at that price. ~Ir. l\fel. 
"ill 'states that the average price of Congo tea was 29 and a fraction; I state that 
I'cannot believe that the Company's agents, who are 'Clever meo, have purchased 
Conoo tea, of the qualities generally shipped, at the average prime cost, in the 
com~on acceptation of the term, of 29 tales 8ne! a fraction, when the highelt con~ 
tract price was 29 tales; and the ~nferior qualities and the·winter teas, not bought 
on contract, would reduce that average much below'the price Of'29' 

563.5. Have you not read from the price-current that the price of "'inter tcas 
was t 8'. tales, and in April reduced to 15 tales 1-1 have. . 

. 5636. Are .you 110t aware t~at. in the winter shipping i.B c~tircl'y over 8t that 
time ?-I am not aware that It IS, because I have seen lDVOlceS of teas at that 
period. ' 

5637. Are you not aware that the Company are very large and extensive pur· 
chasers bf teas ?-1 believe the Company make their purchases in a greal degree' by 
,contract', whicl( contracts must be entered into during previous or early parts of tho 
year,' and that the shipments are made in December; but that considerable portions 
'of tea are purchased, by the Company's agen~s in the market, t>erhaps 50,000 or 
60,ooo.chests, at prices much lower. I have taken. the ,highest price at 29; even 
the contract 1)rices go ,down, according to the 'qu~lity, to 23 tales; ~ think 1 can· 
~ot therefote believe that ·the average purchase;.pnce of the Company s teas can b~ 
'2g·and a fraction.· . - ; , 
" 5638. Are you not aware, that after tbe be:it articles have been ,taken out of ttlC 
.mal'~et ·the refuse only remain, that may be ·had at a much inferior price ?--I 801 
.quite aware of that. '., , 
, 5639'. Does it riot appear,' that if \he Ameri~ans purchase teas at 14 ,tales, lho~ 
·who have. purchased at 29 have. purchased· dear ?-l shouJd sty.·that 29 tales .mat 
.~e a very fair contract price, but the contract plice for ~e different. qualitie~ of eons. 
'tract teas go down below: 29 tales. ·1 have statetj' tbat.1D the month of Apnl Congo 
.:te~J'Qf NQ;. .'2> cQntract qpality, cost b:lt 1.8.· . j' ~ 
r ~: 5640. h • 
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5640. Is that ,tlte, Company's contract?-It is the same thing;' the ,Go~pa,ny 3Q"lu~,B4te,,~i~ 
have not the exclusive privilege of contracting., . ,~ -......, . ~ I 

5641. 'Vhat is Number 2 quality ?-It is a quality below the nrst.",.:, 3~Un~q8j~ , 
5642. Is it better or worse than what may be called the average quality t~ , 

.f should think rather better; Congo tea should be of very gCJf)d qUillity .at2g~. ' " 
5643. At what time of the year was that?-The purchase was made in April 

1829. The -contract was entered, into in the early part of the· year, but the t~a 
was shipped in December ~828. '. 

5644. By whom was that contract made ?-That contract was made b, a cor'!' 
respondent of our house. . 

5645. Do private merchants make contracts as well as the Company for .tea! 
-They do, and would oftener do 50 if they found it more profitable; hut 1 appre. 
hend they feel it more advisable to deal in the middling descriptions of tea. I , • 

. 5646. On reference to answers to questions 325,1 to 3256, it appel;lr" that you Pp. 220, 2:it. 
have a\"erred that it is very difficult to make even a par-remitta,nce in teas; are . 
the Committee not therefore to infer that the outward consignments h~ve been 
profitable ?-I should conceive so. 

564i. Have the 'goodness to turn to, the account of ,the 30th of April 1830. 
ordered to be printed 11 th of 1\1 a y 1830, is it not the fact that since the Americans 
have taken man.ufactures from England, about two thirds of their imports hav€; 
been in specie ?-I should think it very possible that might be the case. 

5648. In that case, where was the profit to arise frQm to satisfy the merchants 
a~ainst the los5 on absence of gain in the tea investments?-That part of the 
busi~ess relates to America entirely, and. the profits alone on tea and silks form 
the inducement to operate.' The expeditiop~ to ~anton f~om the United States are 
undertaken by a variety of persons; one man wI!1 put 10 5,000 dollars, another 
2,000, and so on, making up the capital for;,Ji,cargo of tea; those persons have not 
extensive credit abroad, and they have no knowledge of trad~ in, Briti~h maI,lUfac .. 
tures, it is only the more extensive dealers w40 p~ve made themselves acql!ainteq 
with that, aud have continued to operate in it. ' 

5649. You were never in China ?-N ever. 
5650. You say the reason they sent d911ars is, that they ~e without credit ; how 

do they get credit ?-The man wbo wou1d send a few thousand dollars is unknown 
in the mercantile world; be may have no knowledge of British manufactures, and 
very little: to do with England.' , . 

5651, Do you think'that pef!3ons who·have money could not buy goods if it was 
an ,advantageous thing?-They are ignorant of the trade in goods; they knlJ'Y 
nothin~ about-it; and it would require a double capital to send goo~s, the sales 
of which are sometimes slow. 

5652. Do .you mean in the· great' 'Shipping .pqrts of Arperica.?-Yes, and ev.e}l 
in London, where it is carried on) but few persons unde.rstand it; I ~ean the 
details. 
, 5653. Do,you think that ihhe traders of London found it more advanta~eous to 

send goods than bullion, they would not adopt .that mode ?.....-..-They would, but it woul~ 
take some time for them to understand· it, 50 as to conduct it successfully. 

5654. Do you speak of manufactured goods ?-Of manufactuted goods. The 
'persons whcr send out small sums of money may have no cor:r~spon,dents in London';' 
they would have to deposit their money, and they prefer, in order to have le!s 
troublt:, to send their silver; but that course, like the course to ,Bengal, was for
merly very necessary. I ,think now it is not; and it is changing every day, and' 
bills and credits are supplying the place 9f dollars. ' 

_ 5655· Upon the former occasion you stated that 'Vou coulll supply tea at two 
thirds the cost price the Company's trade supply it at?-I stated that I would 
supply the consumer of tea at one third less than the Company-s sale-prices, and 
I c~lculated on its giving a very great profit; I meant one third of the price at 
whIch the tea is sold at the Company's sales. 

5656 • .Are you aware that prospectively the Company is likely to supply tea 
costing 2 t d. per pound for its carriage home ?-I am not aware of that. I am 
aware that th~ freight ought, not to be more than that in 1834; and it appears 
from .tJ1e, paper sho'wn to Ine; that the rate of freight will be that;' I should think 
that probably competition might carry-it a little lower, but not much. ' 

5657. 'YJlI you tefer to the paper now shown to you, and'state whether·y<?u are 
aware that the Company's freights are likely to be as low as 12l. per ton in the 

51..... 3 T 3 year 
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JoMud1Balel-, E~ .. ,e!Ir'1'834 [an estImate tU JuturtJ .freiglzt· being- sTunm !tJ tlzercilneu)?-I sce by 
\. __ ~ thts paper that'll I. 198. 11 d. 15 put down as the fretght of 20 shIps in 18"4. 

3"Jlolne1830~ but l,do not know the obJect for which this is made up. .,) t-

'56,58. If ~ch be .tlJe fact, w~uld not your computation be an excessive one .. pf 
t~e compatabV'~ cos~bf: two thuds ?-l only made that offer for' ~e preSent ti.'llC ; 
I· do- not know what It mlght be at a future tune; the Company mJght reduce their 
prices· by bringilig more' t~ to. market; they might reduce it to a price at "'hich 
no one would be willing to compete; but I merely remarked, as a proof of the sin
cerity df1 my opinion, that I shouJd-be wj))jn~ to contract to supply the tca at two 
thirds of the Company's present sale prices. 

5659. And that you compute that those prices ,,,ould still give you \that you 
caU; w fair commercial profit?-I was not without an employer in making tbe 
offer. .J -knew where I should get commission O\lt of it. 

5660 •• How much would: your employer get ?-He calculated on making a con
siderable sum. 
, 5661. In making this calculation, that you can furnish tea to the English market 
at one third less than the Company, a~ what rate per cent do you reckon that you 
can purcHase your tea cheaper in China than the Company do?-I cannot say if 
it W9u1d be bought any cheaper; persons on the spot differ as \0 the mode of 

_ boying.- I'amincljned, to;tpink it would be bought rather cheaper. 
5662. Can you give1 aritthing like a proportion ?-I cannot. 
5663. In- your calculationl haye-ft\u reckoned the tea as purchased in China at 

the same tate at which tne"Cotriplnyr-purchase ?-My calculation was, that in tho 
,present improved way' of CarrYinggn trade, saving the immense expense of those 
,Iarge.$h,ips, and'-the small expense 'of e London, St. Catherine's and other docks, 
iii':comp~pson wi!~:theJresentxn?de 0 'managing tea, with the high price obtained 
by'means-of monopofy, tlvould gl very large profit to the person who should 
~mport them on the present improved mode of doing things, that a person unfet
tered-byany Act of Parliament, not having purchased large warehouses or doch 
to-carry it on, would carry it 00 at a much less char~e than the Company now do. 

5664. And ·not being obliged to keep a 'stock ?-Not being Obliged to keep 
a stock; a~d he would spread his shipments from Canton over a greater portion of 
the year than the CompanY' do. • . 

'5665. How much per cent advance upon the prIme cost of teas would remu
nerate th~. pr~vate .tr~der ?-That depends on the quality 0,£ the te~s. 1 stated to 
lhe Committee linu' 45 "per e~t l;!pon a cargo of teas to the C~)[JtlDent, but those 
cargoes conJ'prise:.a greater partioo of fine te~s ~ that would not be enou&h on teas 
'to England. I snould "Sill' h~ finust carry it as high as 35 per ccnt; that would 
leave a net com~ercial profit of 10 per cent, out of which the agent in Canton 
'would be paid~· aild the merchant here would take the remain~r. 

-5666. Would an advance of 25 'per cent on the prime cost leave a net profit of 
10 per cent ?-On the finer qualities it would, for the expense of freigl.t dbe! not 
bear the same proportion on them; the finer the quality the less per-centage of 
gross profit may give the same result. 

jtJ67. Would you contract to supply tea for the consumer for the next five, years 
for two thirds of the price .. the Company wilJ be likely to supply at, ,accordlDg to 
the documents on the table r-1 could not make a contract which was to depend on 
~nother party; I. think.that would be bardly safe. 
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